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by Peter J Doyle

SUMMARY

Project financing is extensively used in Australia. Many of the major mineral and petroleum
projects of the last 30 years could not have been undertaken without project financing. More

recently, project financing has been used to fund a wide range of infrastructure projects such

as tollroads, ports, railwayS, power stations, water and sewage plants and soCial

infrastructure such as schools, prisons and hospitals. Project financing can be used
successfully to finance almost any form of endeavour which has a reliable cash flow.

The paper examines:

Choice of project vehicle - in Australia, there are several types of entity available
when considering how to structure project ownership - company, unincorporated joint

venture, partnership or trust. Each raises issues for consideration from a project
finance perspective.

Current key issues for project financiers - financial ratios, cash control mechanisms,
market flex, material adverse change events of default, tax risk (particularly tax
consolidation), adoption of new accounting standards, lnsurance and the impact of
terrorism on the insurance market are all key issues which project financiers will need
to consider.

a

a

a

a

Project finance doeumentat¡on - the negotiation of documents between project
financiers and project counterparties is often difficult and time consuming. The
starting point is to understand some of the key issues which arise in respect of the
documentation which is used in the project finance context.

Pubtic/Private Partnershþs - contracts with Government raise a number of issues

which project financiers need to consider. With an increasing number of
Public/Private Partnership projects now coming to the market, project financiers will
face some new issues.

What is project financing?

Before looking at the aspects of project financing referred to above, it is helpful if we
understand the essence of project financing.

Two conventionaldefinitions of project financing, by respected commentators, provide a good

starting point.

Project financing is:

'Tinancing the development or exploitation of a right, natural resource or other asset
where the butk of the financing is not to be provided by any form of share capital and
is to be repaid principatty outóf ,erenues ¡iroduced by thá praiect in question.'1

"a linancing oÍ a particular economic unit in which a financier is satisfied to look
initiatty to the cash flows and earnings of that economic unit as the source of funds
from which a loan witl be repaid and to the assets of the economic unit as collateral

t G. Vinter, Project Finance (2"d ed, Sweet & Maxwell, London, 1995), p XXVII.
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for a loan

lgnoring the minor ditferences in substance and emphasis between the two definitions, both

show tñat in project fina-neing, finaneiers losk essentially to the cash flows of a single asset

(the projeet) for repayment.

This can be contrasted with a corporate style financing where financiers look to the overall

strength of a company's balance sheet, which is usually derived not from a single asset but a

rangJof assets and businesses. Even in a project financing, however, some additional

asslstance may be required from project sponsors or other stakeholders through equity
contributions or other forms of support, particularly during the construction phase of the
project.

It ¡s an essential element of any project financing that the financier's recourse is primarily

limited to the project revenues and assets. This is often refer¡'ed to as limited recourse

financing. Geneially, this is achieved either by creating a special purpose vehicle as the

borrower which has no assets other than the project, or by confining the financier's security to

the project assets (ie, the personal liability of the borrower is either excluded entirely or

coniined to the amount actually recovered from the project assets and cash flows). Any
failure or unavailability of those assets and cash flows will affect the financie/s ability to be

repaid.

CHOICE OF PROJECT VEHICLE

ln a conventional project financing Involving only a single project sponsor, the project sponsor

will either own the project directly or, more likely, hold the project through a special purpose

vehicle. At least histolically, there have been instances in resources project financings where

the sponsor has participated directly in the project with recourse limited to the project assets-

lnvariably, today sponsors partlcipate through special purpose companies or entities whose

sole activity is to undertake the project.

The use of a special purpose vehicle will not necessarily insulate_the project sqorrsor from

responsibility tbr protitems with the project. For example, in the Pioneer case,o Pioneer, as

the controlling shareholder of Giant Resources NL, and Pioneefs nominee directors were

successfully ãttacked under the insolvent trading provisions ol the Companies Code.
pioneer, as controlling shareholder, was found to be a shadow director for a period because it

had effective control õf the company through ils 421" shareholding and because it exercised

control in practice. ln that case, three major decisions were made by Pioneer without
receiving independent consideralion by the board of Giant Resources. ln one case the board

of Giant Resources simply accepted Pioneer's decision as a fait accompli.

Since then, s.S88V ol the Corporations Acf has made it easier for manipulation of a special

purpose vehicle by a project sponsor to be attacked. lt provides ihat a holding company of a

bubsidiary may, súb¡ect to certain defences, be liable to the subsidiary's liquidator for loss or

damage sutfeied in relation to a debt incurred when the subsidiary was insolvent or if the

subsidiary became insolvent by incurring that debt.

However, it is also worth noting that s.187 ol lhe Corporations Acf now allows a director of a

subsidiary, with an appropriate provision in its constitution, to act in good faith in the best

interests ôt ¡ts no¡ding company (as opposed to acting solely in its own best interests)

provided that, at the time of the director's act, the subsidiary is not insolvent and does not

becore insolvent because of the directof s act. lt should be noted that s. 187 will not apply to

a special purpose vehicle which is not a wholly owned subsidiary (such as an unincorporated
joint venture).

ln the case of a foreign sponsor, it is not uncommon to find that the project sponsor uses two

or more special purpóse vehicles with, for example, the project vehicle being incorporated in

2 P. Nevitt, Proiect Financing (4ú ed, Euromoney Publications, 1983), p 3'
3 Standard Chartered Eank of Austrølia Ltd v Antico (1995) l3 ACLC l38l at 1387
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the country of the project and the holding company of the project vehicle being incorporated tn

the project sponso/s country or some third jurisdiction. ln theory, this is to enable easy
disposition of the project (through the sale of the shares in the intermediate holding company)
if, for political or taxation reasons, it is difficult to dispose of assets or shares in the country in
which the project is situated. There may also be taxation or other benefits in such a structure.

lf there is to be more than one participant in the project, there are a number of choices for the
project vehicle including an incorporated joint venture, partnership, unit trust, or
unincorporated joint venture. Each raises its own issues for the financier of a project.

lncorporated joint venture

An incorporated joint venture uses a company as the project vehicle. Each of ihe project

sponsors is issued shares in lhe vehicle.

The constituent documents of the company will usually set out the eniitlement of the parties to
seats on the board, voting rights at both board and shareholder levels, powers of the board
and reserved powers requiring a special or unanimous resolution, terms on which nominee
directors may act, quorums of meetings of directors and shareholders, rights of pre-emption

and options over shares, and the like. Alternatively, these matters may be dealt with in a
shareholders' agreement which will also usually dealwith restrictions on disposals of shares,
pre-emptive rlghts, representation of directors and management, business plans, budget and
financial reporting, dividend and borrowing policy, right to information, and dispute resolution.

The principal advantage of the incorporated joint venture is that, in common with the use of a
special purpose company by an individual project sponsor, it largely insulates the sponsors
from personal liability for the carrying on of the project. As a shareholder, a project sponsor is
largely protected from direct attack by the creditors of a project company. However, the
project sponsor will be vulnerable to attack if it is the holding company of the project company
and the project sponsor or its directors are aware that there are reasonable grounds to
suspect the insolvency of the project company or the project sponsor's control over the
projeet company means that it is reasonable to expec,t the project sponsor or its directors
would be aware of the project company's insolvency.*

Partnership

A partnership is defined by the various Partnership Acts in force in the states and territories of

Australia as'the relationship which subsists between persons carrying on business in

common with a view of profit'. Although the concept of a "business" is usually associated with
a need for "system and repetition",-there is ample authority that a partnership can be formed
for the purpose of a single project.'

Partnerships have been used increasingly in Australia as vehicles for carrying on energy and
infrastructure projects. Partnerships are "pass through" vehicles for income tax purposes -

they are not separately taxed but profits and losses flow through to the partners and are taxed
in their hands. The fiduciary obligations partners owe to each other, the ability for individual
partners to pledge the partnership's credit, and the fact that partners have no title to specific
partnership assets, give rise to certain risks for project sponsors considering the use of such a
project vehicle. However, many of these risks can be minimised through the use of special
purpose vehicles to act as partners and through tight control of the activities of these vehicles
by project financiers.

Under the various Partnership Acts of each state, a partner has no direct interest in the assets
of the partnership and has only a right to its share of profits and, on dissolution of the
partnership, a right to the relevant proportion of the surplus remaining after realisation of all

a Comorations Act, s. 588V.t Canny Gabriel Advertísing Pty Ltd v Volume Seale (Finance) Pty Ltd (1974) 131 CLR 321 and also

see Parrnership Act 1981 (Qtd), s. 35(1Xb); Partnership Act 1892 (NSW), s. 32(b); ParÍrership Act
1958 (Vic), s. 36(b);Partnership Act 1985 (WA), s. a3@); Partnership Act 1891 (Tas), s. 37(b).
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assets and payment of partnership
their contribution to the partnership

liabililies. This makes financing by individual partners of

difficult because they cannot give the financier a direct

(a)

security interest in the partnership property. For this reason, it is usual for the members of a
partner.ship to Lrorrow and give securityr collectlvely â.s a partnership rather than indlvidually.
Arguably, a partnership cannot give effective security unless all of the partncrs are joined in,

and are parties to, the relevant mortgage or charge.

Unit trust

Unit trusts are used from time to time as the vehicle by which groups of project sponsors hold
project assets.

The unit trust is a trust in which the beneficial interest in the trust property is divided into units
which may be dealt with by the owners of those units. Usually such a unit trust will be

structured with a speciai purpose vehicle as the trustee and the trust deed willexclude
unitholders from personal liability for the activities of the trust. Experience indicates that they
are successful in excluding personal liability.

Complex taxation rules apply to the taxation of trusts. One problem in using a trust is that any
tax losses are trapped within the trust. This may be a particular problem for projects during
the construction and ramp up phases of a project.

There are several other issues worlh noting in relation to the use of trusts:

first, many institutional investors (such as industry superannuation funds or managed
infrastructure funds) are trusts. lf these vehicles invest in "greenfield" projects, they
are often likely to require the ability to earn a return on their investment during the
construction period of the project. During this period, the project is not earning
revenue so how is this requirement dealt with? Usually, these investors will
contr¡bute their equity in the form of subordinated debt which will carry an agreed rate
of interest during the construction term. That interest will be funded out of the finance
facilities for the project. Such interest will cease to be payable should lhe project go
into default during the construction period;

(b) secondly, financiers will invariably require specialtrustee representations, warranties
and undertakings which relate to the trust itself. Care needs to be taken to ensure
that the trustee only gives such representations, warranties and undertaking in its
trustee capacity only and not in its personal capacity - trustees should only give
representations, warranties and undertakings in their personal capacity where they
relate to the trustee itself;

(c) thirdly, trustees, responsible entities and custodians invariably have siandard
limitation of liability clauses which need to be included in all documents to which they
are a party. Much time can be spent in negotiating the wording of these clauses and
then ensuring they are consistent across all project and financing documents.
Usually the clauses will require that personal liability arises on the part of the trustee
or responsible entity in the case of fraud, gross negligence or wifful misconduct by
that entity or, in some cases, for giving incorrect representations or warranties or
breaching particular undertakings; and

finally, under the laws relating to managed investment funds, some trusts are
required to use custodians to hold ceftain assets of the trust. Often these custodians
need to be made party to the financing documents in order to grant security over the
relevanl assets. However, custodians will usually resist being subjecied to the full
suite of representations, warranties and undertakings in the Same way as other
security providers. For example, they may refuse to give a covenant to pay. One
approach is to impose on the custodian only those minimum requirements necessary
to create and maintain a valid security interest and then have the trustee or
responsible entity undertake to ensure that the custodian complies with all the other

(d)
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UnincorPorated ioint venture

The unincorporated joint venture is a popular form of project vehicle in Australia because it is

more flexible than a partnership or incorporated struciure. For taxation purposes, a joint

venturer is not treatedas a separate eniity from the joint venture' A joint venturer may

directly depreciate its interest in the joint úenture and take its income and capital gains and

losseifrom the joint venture's activities'

The typicaljoint venture is governed by a joint venture agreement which attempts' so far as

ö;ìi,î¿;ãmake the relatiónship oetweel the parties purqly contractual and free of any

fiduciary obligations O"i*ã"n ueåturer". The agreement wiliusually define the project which

*ìlf n" ti.¡ã ,ul6j""t ot iÀe ¡o¡nt venture, confirm tñat the parties hold joint venture asseÏs as

tenants in common an¿ w¡¡t dealwith them only as Rrwioeo in the agreement' provide for

päv|îìàni or project expenses proportionately by the joint venturers, appoint a

manager/operator to iul tne dro¡åct for.the ú"niurerå, provide a decision making process, and

set out the rights ot.¡oiniventlrer" on default. Although other. approaches can be.taken' joint

venture agreements ,.ù"ffY Jed with lhe prospect of-default by a joint venturer either through

dilution of the default'"g Jút *nture/s ¡nierest in ihe project to the other joint venturers or by

the grant of a cross 
"nå'iá 

nv each joint venture-r over its interesi in the joint venture and any

ärã,írãi ùã"iives from th; io¡;1t venture, or both'6

An essential feature of every joint venture agreement iq tfat expenses are shared but

revenues are noi. When project expenses ãre incurred, the manager or operator.oJ the

ñj;"ñ"kãs á casn cdt'to ine ¡oirit venturers requiring them to pay the cash call ¡n their

agreed proportions. There is, however, no sharing of revenue from the project; rather' each

1"il;;,it*ãr takes tne prãoubt of rhe joint venturã in kind and is obligated to sell it to its own

account.

The structure of the joint venture and the way in Yhi"l the.parties carry it into effect is

significant because t'nàre ¡s a fine line betweän a joint venture and a partnership' For there to

be a partnership there must be a business carried on by persons in common' with a view of

ã.t¡tl lt ir usuåtty argued that most resources joint ventures are not partnerships because:

undertakin gs in the securitY. This is considered satisfactory as the custodian,

generallY sPeaking, must act as directed by the trustee or responsible entity

they are not being carried on in common; and

they are being carried on with a view to personal profit rather than collective profit'

(a)

(b)

surprisingly, despite the continual use of the unincorporated joint venture over the last 40

years, the concept nas not been authoritatitief,T ånO-åised by Âustralia's highest courtT and

has been attacked by some commentators as const¡tuting á partnership.s Nevertheless, most

commentators have tuppàrt"O the joint venture as a conðept separate from partnership' lt is

orobablv now too late tüi the High öourt to change the law after having had the direct

ãpportuírity to do this on at least three occasions'

lf financiers are lending to the venturers in a joint venture collectively' it will be of little

sionificance whether oi Àãttn" relationship bêtween the venturers is that of partners or of joint

;ly;ilä. ää tÃä'ãin", hand, ir financiers are lending to an individual venturer, then it is very

important because 
" 

pãrtnãtìå unable to charge its sñare of the partnership assets; it can

u A, to the nature of the relationship between joint venturers and its effects on financiers see R'

Millhouse, "security Over a Joint Venturer' s Rights and Interests in an Unilcorporated Joint

Vgnture", Bønking Lqw and Praclice Conference (1ee5) at 181 andJ. Lehane, "JointVenture

Finance and Some AsPects of Security and Recourse", in R. Austin & R. Vann (eds),Ihe Law of

Public ComPønY Finance (LBC' North Ryde, 1986), P 514.

' United Dominions CorPorøtion
8 J. McPherson, "Joint Ventures"

Sydney, 1987),P -19.

Ltd v Briøn Pty Ltd (1985) 157 CLR 1

, in P. Finn (ed), Equity and Commercial Relationships (LBC,
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only charge its share of the surPlus remaining after partnershiP liabilities have been satisfieci

Even if the relevant propertY is registered in the name of the Partners in their relevant

partnershiP
r - - 

:¡ l^ 
--^L^¡-snafes, lt |t' pluual., l^ +tra* +hÂ ñârlnârelE tl ¡(ar ll ts Pqt rr ¡v¡ v hnld that nrooertv on'-_ r- -r trust for the

partnersh ip, in which case if the securitY is given in breach of trust it maY be set aside excePt

to the extent by statutory incieieasibiiitY pfovlslolls I
protected

lnterestingly, unincorporated joint venturgs. have been used in more recent years as project

vehicles to undertak"'ptã¡""ti¡t the electricity inoustry (as owner and operator of a power

station) and in tn" tr",itpått industry (as owner and ofeiator of.a railway)' The use of the

unincorporated joint u"-itùr" in thesê'"ir"u*.ì"** nlrt" the distinction between partnership

and joint venture. ln tñe context of a ,".o*"". pro!e9t, one can see that the joint venturer is

enti¡ed to, and can d;i; ãÃä ãi"po." of, its share o:f the product' How does a joint venturer

take and dispose or its ino¡viouài snare of tne ãlectricity produced by a power station or its

share of freight transported for customers on a railway'? These issues have not been

ããnsioereo ty the courts in Australia to date'

lfthefinancierisfundingajointventurerorthejointventurersonaseveralbasis'thetermsof
the joint venture .g*tñuni *ust be scrutinisãci carefully' not o.nlv to ensure that the joint

venture does not impãse unreasonable .t ìnãppt"priate'obligatioñs on the borrower bui also

to ensure that the borrowe¡'s rights against thä'other venturers are adequate' For a financier'

the most important provisions ãre the terms on which a venturer may charge its interest and

the default provisions. There are howevei, 
" 

no"iãf other issues inðtuding the enforceability

of options and pre-emptü t''ghi. unOer thå perpetuities legistation in the relevant state or

territory.

The joint venture agreement will generally exclude fiduciary obligations as between venturers

(to rhe extent tnat tniãîå pär'or"iù 
"no 

órã-nioitìñ" u"ntrr"rs from disposing of or parririoning

their interest in the joint venture property 
";."pt 

in accordance with the terms of the joint

venture agreement.

clearly, the possibility of forfeiture of a defauliing venturer's interest would be a major concern

to a financier, even though the enforcetn"ntî iãtfeiiure provisions would in some cases be

subject to relief against f;-rfãiture. lf 
" 

u"t'trut"t;t inierest'in the proiect can be diluted (ie'

reduced) as a consequence of.a default ,nã"ì the ioint venture agreement or a decision not

to meet a cash catt, tÅãltne dilution tot*uiã trtô'rí¡" carefully examined to ensure thai the

rate at which tne ventriói" ¡nt"r"rt ¡s O¡luteOls not so harsh as to be penal'11

9

- '::'Ìj:r:årDo*irion, corporation Ltd v Brian pty Ltd (1985) 157 cLR t; Noranda Australia Ltd v

Lachlan Resources NL(lggg) 14 NSWLR l; Divirsified Mineral Resources NL v C R A

Exploration Ptv Ltd (1995) ATPR 40-381'.
rl Equitable relief agaiisí i¡áá¡*r" is a highly technical area and rle scope for its application may be

limited in project r-ä"ãg, *ut"u naoJgyto rare andhighly regulated default and cure regimes

(seep.cornwell,..p*:""iË**"J1,^lg,oBankingLøwconferencepll-14). 
Forarecent
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lf the joint venture agreement provides for cross charges (ie, charges by each joint venturer in

favour of the other ¡oint l"niurãrs over 
"""ñ'Jãntut"rJ 

proiect inteiest to secure its obligations

to pay cash cails ano other joint venture "Ë;;)-thå, Y:.1"1u, 
the joint venture agreement

will require that the t¡näciei ánd the joint uãntut"tå enter ¡nto a deed of covenant at the time

of entering into the ge;;;iü. înL wilíoeat.wiin tne possibility.o-f forfeiture or dilution by

obliging non-defaulti;ñiliu"niur"r, to g¡uä;åiiãJot oetaún to the financier and allowins the

financier a cure penoo io rectify the defaurt.-óare snãu¡o be taken in dratting this provision to

ensure that the t¡n.n"ì"iit-ãËã öiotããt"o *nãt" the default is of a kind which is not

iåmãoianre, such as the borrower going into liquidation.

Thedeedofcovenantmustfegulateprioritiesbetweenthejoìntventurecrosscharges(ifany)
and the financier's security. lt is well 

".""pt"JOV 
financierä. in, Australia that a joint venture

cross charge snouu rãnk in priority ou"t ui't'ã*ïeis security but only to the extent that the

ioint venture cross charge secures catts unääitnãtáeuant jóint venture agreement and' if

ne"essary, excludes 
""it. 

in relation to extälisiåns ottn" pro¡ect or new projects entered into

under the joint ventuffitäLt".it{nich have not been approved by the financier' One

commentato, nas, nåiJiei, qúãr¡eO wrretnãr ã uninsureb'chim bv a third party agaìnst a

project manager tor ãnuiron,n'entat damage-$;;H ;";k ahead ótlroject financjerð?1'

usually, the deed of covenant will provide that the exercise by the financier of the power of

sale is subject to the pre-emptive rights oräüìons to purcnas-e of the other non-defaulting

joint venturers. Aftnoirghin¡å 
"otnpÏ"3t:,t-1=,:?1"' 

ii does not seem that joint venturers are

'prepareO to give up their rights to assist financlers'

HowAreTheSponsor,sFundsToBeContributedToTheProjectVehicle?

sponsors need to consider how funds are to be contributed to the project vehicle' Generally

speaking the cho¡cJi. ùã,"á"n "true'eqúiìy (Suðñ àt otOinary shares) and debt instruments

(such as either toansililh the financiersJitirequire to be. subordinated to the project

financing or ¡nstrumãnis ircn as redeemaürä piå"tãnce,9h.1es)' The choice will be driven

principaily by taxatioü 
"on"¡o"r"tions 

þoño-oüéstic ano international) affecting the projeci

vehicle and, in tne càsã-ot a foreign sponsor, the sponsor iiself'

lnterest payable on subordinated loans borrowed by the nr9l99t vehicle from sponsors will be

deductible for taxation purposes in Rustra-lia providéd tne debt instrument meets the

requirements of deOi'uñão in" Oenyequit'iütes in Division 974 ol the lncome Tax

Assessment Act 19g7 (cth) and oter präíisìons wnicn can affect deductibility do not apply'

Dividends payabte in respectof .l't?çs;ll;;i;ääãuct¡ne (unless the equity instrument is

characteriseo as oeot rnãáiin" o"ovequiiv iurã.) ¡ut mqv b9 received tax free by the

recipient if they are-iranxeo. subject t" *iå;;;t t"rìi"átiét, both interest and dividends will

attract Australian withholdin g tax'

ForeignSponsorswillalsoneedtoconsiderwhetheritismoretaxefficienttocontributefunds
through entities 

"rt"Ëririão 
in ã juriso¡ctùn otner than the sponsor's home jurisdiction' For

exampte, 
" 

,ponroliln-icñ nãs ai.",, in'ä'iuiiJãrci'f 
"_1"]1:,th" 

sponso/s home jurisdiction

may receive *or" f"uourable tax treatmeÀi if it makes its equity investment in an Australian

project through 
" 

rrËr¡ã¡"rvãi uranc¡ 
"tiàïi¡åï"Jin 

a third'jurisdiction' Balanced against

any more fauorr"oËi"t iréatment ott"tãàîV-å inirO;urisO.iciion' however' must be matters

such as exchange controls (which 
""n ":ttäãítñ" 

äoil¡tv to invest funds or to convert them into

other currenc¡es or,",e.ie"eiùed and to remùtnem to the home jurisdiction) and political risk

(particularty tn" ,i.r.ä Jipioqri"t.¡ "f 
;;;;b bt government¡. wnist structures can be

devetoped to mitigiã tnôã" i¡rt r, t¡nanc¡eÃ áre u-nlikely to aicept shares in' or loans to' the

iióã"-i*nicle beìng at risk of expropriation'

Paqe: 387

illustration of the Pitfalls of relying on relief against forfeiture see On Demand Information plc v

Michøel Gerson (Finance) Plc t20001 4 1.]1F,F-734.

" T. Brotn, '?roject Financing" , Banking Løw and Prqctice Conference P aPers, (1992), P' 3 84
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One final matter for a foreign sponsor to consider is how any equity investment in an

Australian incorporated project vehicle willbe held - in particular, willthe investment be held
directly by the foreign sponsor or through an Australian incorporated holding entity. The
relevant considerations are the tax rules in the sponsor's home jurisdiction, the Australian tax
rules and the security requirements of the financiers. ln relation to the last matter, financiers
invariably require security not only over the assets of the project vehicle but also over the
shares in, and subordinated loans to, the project vehicle. The use of an Australian
incorporated holding entity will allow such security to be given to the financiers without
involving the laws of a foreign jurisdiction. Otherwise, financiers will require legal opinions as
to the effectiveness of any security granted by the foreign sponsor under the laws of the
sponso/s jurisdiction.

CURRENT ISSUES FOR PROJECT FINANCIERS

Project ratios and cash eontrols

ln any project financing, the financiers will look primarily to the cashflows of the project for
their security and ultimately repayment of their debt. For this reason, project financings
arrangemenis usually require that:

. cash flows of the project pass through project accounts under the control of the
financiers;

the application of cash is prescribed in detail in a payment "waterfall" in the project
financing documents;

'Tree" cash (ie, cash available atter payment of operating cosls, debt service and
payments to reserve accounts) can be required to be retained in the project in certain
circumstances (ie, rather than paid to the sponsor) when the project is under
performing;and

r free cash may be required to be shared between debt and equity providers when the
project is performing as forecast.

Sponsors need to understand the impact of these restrictions on their business particularly

during times when cash from the project cannot be accessed.

Project ratios

Project ratios are a common feature of project financing structures. There are many ways in
which the existing and future strength of a project can be measured through the use of
financial or physical ratios.

ln the case of financial ratios, it is usual to focus on cash flows (either actual or projected

future cash flows), which, in some cases, will be converted to a net present value ("NPV').
The more commonly encountered net present value cover ratios include:

c Projeet tife cover ratio (PLCR). This is the ratio of the net present value of cashflow
available for debt service (ie, revenue less operating costs, maintenance capital
expenditure and taxes) ("CFADS') over the life of the project to the principal

outstanding at that time. ln practice it may be more complicated. For example, if the
financier is concerned about abandonment costs at the end of an oil project, it might
require the NPV to exclude that part of the project covering the last 25 per cent of the
project reserves.t'

Loan life cover ratÍo (LLCB). This is the ratio of the NPV of CFADS over the
scheduled term of the loan to the principaloutstanding at that time.

a

IJ
See G. Vinter, Project Finance (2"d ed, Sweet & Maxwell, London, 1995),pata- 4-41
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Other financial ratios which are commonlY used, are:

o Debt service cover ratio (DSCR). This is the ratio of CFADS over the relevant

period prior to the calculation date (ie, the date on which the ratio is calculated and

iested) to the debt service obligations during the same period.

c Interest cover ratio (tCB). This is the ratio of CFADS over the relevant period prior

to the calculation date to the project's interest payment obligations.

An example of a physical ratio is the reserve tait ratio (RTR). This ratio is used in mineral

aÀo petroteum pro¡ects where there is a wasting asset. lt is a ratio of the reserves that will

1."råin to be mined after the final repayment date to the total reserves as at the first

drawdown date. This is a way of ensuiing that there is a substantial tail of reserves available

and achieves the same effecf as the exclusion of the last 25 per cent of project revenues

referred to in the discussion of project life cover ratios above.

The pLCR and LLCR a¡e forward looking (ie, based on projected fufure cash flows) and are calculated

for a series of dates (usually debt service dates or monthly, quartedy or six monthly) during the

projected life of the projeci or facility. The DSCR and ICR are usually historic (ie, based on a period

ãf t-i-" ending on the calculation date), but may also be forward looking.

ln setting ratios relating to periods of time, sponsors need !o.be conscious of the need to

ãniur" tÉat the ratio iJmeåsured over a Sufficient period of time so that the etfect of unusual

events is,,smoothed ouf'. Often, for example, to address this issue DSCR is measured over

a rolling 12 month period from each calculation date'

Projeci ratios may be used for a wide variety of purposes. For example, they may be used :

(a) To determine the maximum amount which may be drawn under the facility. This\--' 
process is referred to as "debt sizing". lt is usually expressed as a condition

þrecedent in the credit facility agreement. The procedure is that the financial model

is run immediately prior to finanô¡al close with the most up to date data available on

interest rates and the effect of any interest rate hedging (and any othervariable

inputs). The financial model musi then demonstrate that the project will meet certain

cover ratios (usually debt service and loan life cover ratios) over the forecast term of

the debt. rhà sizebf the debt may be reduced if the debt size is such that the

financial model indicates that the project will not comply with these ratios.

(b) To determine interest rate margins (eg, as ratios improve, the interest rate margin

may decrease).

To determine when and to whom money may be released from project accounts or

must be retained in project accounts ('cash lock up')'

To determine when "gæh sweep'should occur (ie, where the project is performing

below expectations).1

To determine if money may be released to the project vehicle'

As a trigger for the occurrence of an event of default or a review of the facility by the

financier.

(c)

(f)

(d)

(e)

ln most project financings, a computer generated financial model will be agreed between the

parties át tne commencément of the project which will be used to make the requisite

ããlculation of financial ratios. This is'often referred to as the "base case" modeland is usually

rpJãiãà át regutar intervals over the course of the project to reflect changes in the

ðirðrrrt"n"eð of both the project (eg, patronage and capitaland operating expenses) and the

"-|oñt 
generally 1eg, cuirency and commodity prices and interest rates). Because any

to Fo, more on cash sweeps see "Distribution of project cash flows", below
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change to the inPuts to the financial model(eg, on account of changes in commoditY Prices or

interest rates) maY be highly contentious, there is often a disPute resolution mechanism in the

credit agreement io resoive orsfJutcs
L-¡...^Ã^ +li^
rJËtwliltl I ll ls borrower and the financier and their

respective agents.

Distribution of proiect cash flows

ln any project financing, the financier.will,be concerned to ensure that the project's cash flow

is adequate to satisfy ãåËii"óãvt"nt obligations. For this. reason' the project financing

documentation wilt g""ãt"riv i";luoe prouiËions dealing with how qroiec!91s.h flows.may be

used. Typicatty, the ú"üotät t¡ttbe requiieå to ,." pioject cash'flows first in satisfaction of

project expenses and secondly to repay project indebtedness and make payments to reserve

accounts. ln broad terms, cash flow availanle in excess of ihese amounts is the "excess cash

flow,,. The financier ti,ìii ãËã tvpically seek io structure how this excess cash flow can be

distributed. The order in which project 
"""h 

flo*" may be distributed is known as the cash

flow "waterfall" or "cascade"'

The orcier of appl¡cat¡on of project cash flows maybe adjusted during the course of the project

to protect the financiåi. Èoi "i.tple, 
when finan-cing a wasting or deteriorating asset' a

financier will be concerned if the borrower exploits thl hignest grade reserves at the

beginning ot tne pro¡ãct [" pro"".r kloqn as nign grading),.leaving the lower grade reserves

for the later higher risk part of the project' to aãOrãss th'ls risk' many project financings

requiretheborrowertomakehigherpaymentsthanihoseschedulediftheloanlifecover
i.ãìîäi'iåri, ä;;;à;äirËã rrt"io. ir'e.e hisher payments would usuallv be allof the excess

cash flow of the project, or such proportion ol it as isnecessary to enable the loan life cover

ratio to remain at the agreed level'

other methods commonly used to protect financiers' access to cash flows include "cash

sharing,' anO "manOai;tyä;ñ t;"'eps". These techniques are designed to effectively

amortise debt at 
" 

ráiã täit", ihan the scnedured amoriisation. The concept of "cash sharing"

enti¡es the project i¡nãnòier to receive 
" "h"t" 

of the cash flow that would otherwise be

available for distribution to the project tpontoi' So, if on a calculation date' after payment of

all amounts having priority of payment in i'nã ãast' fiow wate¡Tall' there is an amount of cash

available for distribution to the project 
"ponto', 

that amount is shared in agreed proportions

between the financiä;;ãth" åóã'n"ot.'Cash sharing can-sgTetimes be expressed to apply

when the project is pertorming åOove 
" 

pi"-ãgiåãã Ëvel.ot DSCR'16 [ is a device iniended to

accelerate amortisation of the project debiwh"en the project is per{orming above cash sweep

DSCR levels. lne aJ¿itional iasn is usuáty applied'in.inverse order of maturity (ie' against

the tasr scheduted d,ö;ñ;rtisation i"ó*iìüg any bullet repayment) therebv.reducing the

financier's risk at tnã oãär< end of tne financing i¡ä wñen.tnere máy be a refinancing risk)' lf

the cash is so appliJd,ìñ;* is no ¡mmeOiate impact on the borrower's debt service

requirements. For this reason, sponsors often seek such cash to be appl¡ed pro-rata across

all remaining debt service insialments'

cne matter which sponsors and borrowers must be careful not to overlook is to ensure that

amounts which have been subject to cash. sharing once but are locked up are not then

subiecied to cash .är'rg * ãtater ratio cãi.rr.t"ion ciate. rn other words, if avairabte cash is

subject to cash tn"tinö o-nã ratiá. calculation o-t" but the balance (ie' after cash sharing)

remains locked up in the proceeds 
"""ouni, 

tn"t balance should not then be subjected to

cash sharing on the nåxt îatio calculation oäte. This is particularly relevant where available

cash is determined on ã ratio calculation date by reference to the cash balance in the

proceeds account.

lftheprojectisnottravellingaswellas'forecastinthefinancialmodel,andtheforecast
DSCR17 levets are ;i;;i;ö met, usually, the.project wjr]ytfe permitted to make

distributions (ie, return cash¡ to the equiíy partieslsponsors' This often occurs in the initial

ts See paragraph'?roject ratios", above'
lu See paragraph'?roject ratios"' above'
It See paragfaph'?roject ratios", abor"e.
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stages of a project. When this occurs, the project is described as being in "lock up'. Otten
when lock up first occrrrs, the cash locked up will remain in the project (ie, it will stay in the
proceeds account). However, if lock up continues for an extended period (say over two or
three ratio calculation dates), the financiers will be entitled to "sweep" the cash locked up and
apply it in payment of the principal outstanding (again in inverse order of maturity). This is
known as a "mandatory cash sweep".

Controlaccounts

Many project financings require the borrower to establish a variety of project accounts, often
under the control of the financier. These may include:

Disbursement accounf - this is an account into which alldrawings of the facility and
any additional equity is deposited. ln cases where tight control is required by the
financier, withdrawals may, for example, only be permitted against evidence of
expenditure, certification of satisfactory completion of works and confirmalion that the
cost to complete is not more than the undrawn balance of the facility.

Proceeds account - this is an account into which all project revenues must be paid.a

a

a

a

a

Debt servÍce reserue account - this is an account in which moneys are set aside to
enable payments of principal and interest to be made to the financiers, if project
revenues are not available.

Capex and major maintenance reserue account - this is an account into which
cash is paíd to cover forecast capital expenditure or major maintenance which will be
required on the relevant asset during the term of the f¡nancing. Usually the account
must be funded out of project cashflows in equal instalments over the period leading
up to the time for expenditure.

Ramp up reserue account - such an account is increasingly common in projects
which have a patronage risk (such as a tollroad or railway) and expect to see
patronage increase over time. ln the early years, there is a risk that patronage will
not increase as quickly as forecast - to protect against this risk, financiers will often
require that cash be placed in an account referred to as a "ramp up reserve" which
can be used if there is insufficient revenue in early years to cover operating expenses
and debt service. This account will usually be funded up front out of the project
finance facility. The reserve will then be released into the proceeds account on the
earlier of DSCR (both historic and forward looking) having achieved a certain level or
a fixed number of months after completion.

Other - depending upon the size and nature of the project there may be a variety of
other accounts. For example, a compensation account for non-revenue items such
as an insurance payment or expropriation or other compensation.

The control accounts provide a framework of control over the project vehicle's activities
without involving the financier in the project vehicle's day to day business. For example, they
enable the financier to monitor the project cash flows, and to ensure the project vehicle
maintains adequate reserves to cover contingencies. They also provide the means by which
the financier is able to specify the order or "cascade" in which project cash flows are applied
by the project vehicle. They are particularly useful if the project vehicle is financially
troubled, as they assist the financier to mainta¡n a fair degree of control over the business
while the pre-agreement of constraints on withdrawals makes it difficult to characterise such
control as the work of a "shadow directo/'.

Usually, the accounts are held with the agent for the project financiers and are subject to a
charge under the project securities. Withdrawals often require the signatures of an officer of
the financier and an officer of the project vehicle.
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Market FIex and Material Adverse Change in Market Conditions

So called market flex clauses first appeared in the market in late 1998 in response to crises in

global debt markeis - they give financiers the ability to reprice the project finance facility or
indeed to change its structure or terms. The¡r are now commonplace in the US and to a
lesser extent Europe and have found their way into the Australian syndicated loan market.
Euro Week in April2002 summed up the market's reaction to flex as follows:

"But as evidence of how far the market has changed towards the lending side, in April
2002, nearly every bank employs market tlex where necessary and nearly every
corporate grudgingly accepts the clause-"

Prior to the introduction of market flex clauses, banks carried the market risk by committing to
pricing and terms. A market flex clause effectively shifts the risk of market changes from the
financiers to the borrower. lt does this by reserving to the financiers the right to change the
pricing of the facility or the terms or structure of the facility to ensure successful syndication in
response to changes in the domestic or internationalfinancial markets. The ability to change
pricing means that financiers can increase the interest rate margin and fees, the structure of
the debt (ie, mix of tranches, tenor of tranches and amortisation profile).

It is interestíng to compare the impact of market flex clauses in the capital markets and the
bank syndication market. ln the conlext of capital markets, underwriters commit to bring an
issue to market on the basis of pricing, terms and structure current for comparable credits at
the date of issue. ln the capital markets, in Australia, usually capital markets issues to occur
in the future (ie, under ongoing debt issuance programmes) will not be underwritten in any
event until a few days before issue. Pricing for a prospective issue will be quoted as a spread
(eg, 80-85bps) over a benchmark rate as the period of exposure to price risk is short. Even in

the case of an underwritten issue, standard force majeure clauses (such as those
recommended by IPMA) are very rarely invoked. ln the bank syndication post flex, the joint

lead arrangers commit to underwrite the loan but on the basis that pricing, terms and structure
can be varied to ensure successfulsyndication.

A typicalflex clause might be expressed in the following terms:

Before the close of syndication, the underwriting banks shall be entitled to change the
pricing, structure, tranches or terms of the facilities (otherwise than by reducing the
total amount of the facilities) if, having regard to the then prevailing conditions in the
domestic and/or internationalfinancial markets, they determine that such changes are
advisable in order to ensure a successful syndication of the facilities.

Usually the right to flex is related to domestic or international financial market conditions,
pricing of loans generally in the market and availability of funding. However, banks may
require flex righis which are triggered by project specific events which, if they occur, could
"spook" the syndications market - one example might be legal proceedings challenging
authorisations relating to the project or an injunction resiraining construction. the concern
with such project specific events is ihat their occurrence may change the risk profile for banks
- increased pricing may be needed to compensate for this risk'

These clause are of concern to borrowers as, if financiers exercise rights to flex, this can
adversely affect the sponso/s equity return from the project. Drafted in their broadest terms,
these clauses can be open ended as to the quantum of pricing changes, the period during
which financiers can flex and the Scope of changes to structure or terms.

ln order to protect themselves, borrowers often seek lo impose limits in relation to the
exercise of the flex. For examPle:

Limits can be imposed in relation to price changes by negotiating which aspect of the
pricing can change (eg, interest rate margin only) and by imposing a cap-

Alternatively flex can be limited to margin and fees with an aggregate cap.

a
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a The period during which flex can be exercised can be limited bY reference to an

agreed Period (eg, earlier of successful sYndication (bv reference to final hold

positions of joint lead arrangers ) and 3 months after financialclose)

.Flexrightsshouldnotallowfinancierstoreducethetotalamountofthedebt.
Borrowers 

""ãäËäã-pãàiy 
criticatcovenants which cannot be changed'

¡ Borrowers can also require financiers to use best endeavours to syndicate without

exercising flex, to give reasons tor ãxerc¡se of flex and to take into account the

¡mpact of-flex on tñe borrowe/s equity return'

¡Borrowerscanrequirefinancierstoagreethattheyc3lnotrepricefordealsthatare
already in tnå rãr"f"t',n"ru pricing ¡Jknown at ihe date of syndication'

oFinally,financierscanberequiredtoflexinaparticularorder-forexample,
underwriting iåä. ¡r O" flexeb f irst iãr iÁ"V a'i. a "91e-o* cost) before margin is

flexed 
". 

,',',"ré¡n ¡. an ongoing cosiovet the life of the project)'

Generally speaking, the Australian syndicated loan market has been robust and financiers

have exercised their rights under sucn clausË ãnìy ràtery in Australia. lt is more likely to be

exercised if debt i, o"¡Ëg i"ì."J within 
"nJãutt¡." 

Austrâia and the pricing of offshore

facilitiesisflexed.Flexmayalsobeconstderedwhereaprojecirunsintodifficulty.

some interesting legal issues arise in respect of flex clauses' Assume banks exercise flex

right and, as a result, changes are requireJià in" finance documents' Does the flex clause

require the borrower'"n¿ oi-.,èr parties to 
"ièãut" 

documents needed to amend the finance

documents. u 1," ooirå*ãi rãtür". to sign ãocuments, what remedies are available to

banks?Thetraditionallegalremedies"'"'"p""¡t¡"performance(ie'acourtorderdirecting-a
party to do what ¡t agËeã"to do) or damageé (ie, monetary compensation for loss)' What is

rhe toss suffered by 
-banks 

if they cannot J;;tì;;åË tucceásf ully and reach their final hold

position. lt is not 
""i¡tîrv "Ëåiiñuroánr.t 

äould get an order for specific performance'

Another interesting development is that at least in ihe European and us markets' flex clauses

have been useo wn¡c-n ;1"î; i;â r.eouctioriñ- tü" *ãrg¡n iaid on loans or bonds according

to the levelof demand among lenders...Tn¡s'nat óc"u'rËO in tne case of LBO or corporate

iá"¡t¡t¡"t rather ihan project finance facilities'

Another device used by financiers to protect themselves is- a clause which gives them the

abitity not to fund atãtt'f å material adverãã'"nãngã t"MAg") has occurred' Where the MAC

ctause is obiective (ie, not expressed to O" iÀ iñãiinànciefs'opinion)' wheiher such an event

has occurred will be a question of fact to be determined by a court' 
'lf 

the clause is expressed

as a matter for the il;;;; 
"pinion, 

¡t ¡.]¡["rv *,at couris w'r require the financier to have

io-rrååli, opinion in gãoã taitn base¿ on reasonable grounds.

MACclauseswhichfocusontheborrowerwillnotnecessarilycovermarketrelatedevents.
ln one case (Tempus), the uK pan.el on i.r,"ou"rs and Mergers found that the events of 9/11

did not meet the degree of materialit' t"quii"O tó constitute ã-material adverse change in long

term prospects of th-e subject company: [uãn tnutes generally need to provide an ability to

rerminate commitmå-niillh"* ii aMAb ñ;;*;ti¿, iniernationar money, debr or capital

markets which might materially anO aOversãV 
"tt""t.t¡" 

ability of underwriters to syndicate

the facitity. Given tn"'årriä"iinpreOictaåiitíoiworl¿ eventsl banks need to consider MAC

clauses carefully to ensure they cove*p"äifit"u"nts of concern' lf not' a court could

conclude that consequences of political 
"uãnt. 

ât" in fact foreseeable and a MAC clause is

not triggered.

Careneedstobeexercisedbysponsorswheresuchclausesareincluded-inparticular'
project risks assum;;ili;;;"iå; Gucn äs market risk) should not be a basis for

withhotding funding (or indeed e*ercisini'Jãtåurt riónt.l ând should be excluded from the

scope of the clause
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Material Adverse Effect Events of Default

Material adverse effect events oÍ cieiauii are invariabiy inciudeci in projeci finanee

documentation today. They usually follow a long "shopping lisf' of specific events of default.

The usual reason giúen foitneir inclusion is to ensure that there is a'trigge/' ailowing the

financiers to exerclse their rights in unforeseen circumstances which have led, or are likely to

lead, to a deterioration in the borrowe/s creditworthiness'

These types of clauses have come before Australian courts on a number of occasions. On

tne nasis of these decisions, it is possible to draw some guidance as to how these clauses will

be applied by the courts in practióe. ln drawing conclusions from these decisions, care needs

to be taken because, in eaófr case, the court is interpreting wording in a specific material

adverse effect clause with regard to particular facts'

The relevant decisions are:

c pan Foods Company lmporters and Distributg¡s Pty Ltd and Others v Australia and

New Zeatand Banking Group Ltd and Others''

¡ Vision Telecommunications Pty Ltd v Australia and New Zealand Banking Group

Ltdle

o Canberra Advance Bank Ltd and Another v Benny and Others.zo

ln pan Foods,the High Court considered a clause in the following terms in the bank's General

Conditions of lending:

"0) (lM]aterial adverse effect) illf an event occurs or circumstance arise which, in

tñe opinion of the Bank may have a materialadverse effect on the business,

asseis or financial condition of the Cusiomer or a Relevant Company or on

the ability of the Customeror a Surety to perform its obligations under any

Transacúon Document ..."21

ANZ contended that an event of default had occurred under this clause when the bank

received ,disastrous" trading results for Pan Foods for the March quarter 1994 and

subsequent information recã¡ved from an investigating accountant confirmed ihis situation.

ln relation to whether the facts fell within clause 10.1ü), Gleeson CJ, McHugh and Hayne JJ

noted that:

,,An Event of Defaultwithin the meaning of 10.1(i) of the General Condition occarred- Vflhen

pan Food'sfariit¡", came upfor review in 1994, an investigating accountantwas appointed

to report to-the bank. It becãme obvious that Pan Foods was incurring large losses. The

bani oficer in charge of the account told his superiors that the company was pedorming
,,dtsailrously ". Ihe accountant expressed the opinion that, if the bank enforced its security,

there woultÍ be a substantiat shortfatt. The evidence makes it pløin thøl cireumstances hsd

arisen which, in the apinian of the bank, hsd a malerisl adverse effect on tlce business, assets

andfinanciat condiliån of Pai Foods and on its abitity to perform its obligations to the bank-

It was submitted that there was no specific evidence of the formation of such an opinion. In

tntth, on the information beþre the-bank, no other opinionwas reasonably øvailable, and

what was said and done by the fficers of the bank makes it clear thøt they held such an

oPinion-

ts 
lzooo; tlo N-r.579

tn 
lzool] wasc 139

'o çtosz¡ 115 ALR2o7
2t 

lzooo¡ 170 ALR 579 atp 586
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Ihat entitled the bank, under General Condition I I.I(e) to decløre (that is, to communicate to
its cusÍomer an expression of its will) that the moneys owing by the customerwere
immediately due and payabte. h did this by giving a notice demanding payment.'zz

Callinan J in his judgment noted that:

"The evidence to which Kenny J.A. referred and which has been summarised, of the parlous
state of Pan's business, including its deteriorating trading position and the unmarketability of
its qssets, amply entitled the bank (Mr Bew) toform the opinion that Panwøs carrying on the
business at a loss and thatfurther prosecution by it of the business would endanger the bank's
security, and the bank had infact jormed that opinion.'23

Like most loan agreements, there was a clause which enabled the bank to declare the
principal outstanding once an Event of Default had occurred. ln this regard, Callinan J noted
that:

" ... the declaration which the clause requires is a clear expression of the reaching of a state

of satßfaction of the mind of the respondent bank that a relevant event of defoult had caused
and that the bankhad resolved to and by taking steps that it is entitled to take consequent
upon that. Thefact that the bank hqd so acted indicøtes theformation of the requisite støte of
mind. A declqration was thereþre implied in the decísion of thg bank to give notice qnd

givíng of the notice with the content, and in theþrm that it did.za

Kirby J also made observations in this case about the principles to be appl¡ed ¡n the
construction of commercial documents comprising agreements for loan. His Honour noted
that:

" ... the documents in questíon in the appeal are those agreed to by a large banking
corporation (the bank) in relation to the extension ofsubstantialfinancial credit to the other
party, a commercial corporation (the company) engaged in business with a via,v to profitfor
its shareholders ... ".25

His Honour then considered the principles applicable io contracts of suretyship and went on
to say:

"This appeal is not the occasíonfor the reconsideration of all of the matters debated in
Tricontinental. But it is an occasion to restrain any attempt lo push the strict approach
adopted in that case (and other cases) beyond contracts ofsuretyship into ordinary loan
agreements betweenfinanciers and business enterprises operatingfor profit Whøtever might
be the approach suitable to qgreements between other parties for other purposes, those of the

commercial kìnd must be approached 'fairþ and broadly, without being too asîute or subtle
in finding its defects.'26

"... ... ...1n my vian, such docaments should be construed practtcally so as to give efect to

their presumed commercial purpose and so as not to defeat the achievement of such purposes
by øn excessively narrow and artificially restricted construction ... ... as between a
commercial enterprße and afinance provider, such as ø bsnk, the law should be the upholder
of agreements. It should eschew artificialities and excessive technicality for these wíll not be

imputed to the ordinary busíness person. Business is entitled to look to the lø,v to keep people
to their commercial promises.'27

Based on the Pan Foods case, we can identify the following principles:

" lzooo'¡ l7o ALR 579 atp s$o
23 rhid atp 592
2o rbid atp 592

'5 rbid at p 581
26 tbid atp 582
77 rbidatp 584
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(b)

(a) there must be evidence to support the material adverse change. The Court found,
based on the evidence, that there had been circumslances which had a material
adverse effect on the business, assets and financial conditions of Pan Foods and on
its abilit.v to perform its obligations to the bank;

in relation io the issue of whether there was evidence that the bank had formed the
relevant opinion, Gleeson CJ, McHugh and Hayne JJ commented that, on the
information before the bank, "no other opinion was reasonably available and what
was said and done by the officers of the bank make it clear that they held such an

opinion."28 This suggests that, even if there is no direct evidence as to formation of
the opinion, the Court will look at what opinion a person might reasonably form in the
circumstance and conduct (of the bank's officers) can satisfy the requirements that
the relevant opinion was in fact held. As noted below, other Gourts have taken a
stricter approach on the issue of the formation of the relevant opinion by the lender;

(c) from the comments of Kirby J., that bank loan agreements should generally speaking
be construed practically and upheld and not subject to artificial or excessive
technicality.

The comments made by the High Court in the Pan Foods case indicate that, contrary to what
is often asserted during the course of negotiating loan agreements, materialadverse change
clauses will not be construed technically or strictly but will be given a practical interpretation
by the Courts. Therefore, there is a need when acting for borrowers to focus on the language
of the clause, the factors which should be excluded from the clause and even an opportunity
to cure the adverse change in certain circumslances.

ln Benny, the Federal Court of Australia also made observations in relation to the approach to
materialadverse change clauses and in regard to the appointment of receivers. ln that case,
the Court considered whether particular matters could constitute a change in the financial
condition of a person. The matters were:

(1) a difference between cashflow projection for the relevant business received from two
sources;

(2)

(3)

(4)

the borrower's desire io change to ¡nterest only payments;

omission by the borrower of rental payable to another person in cash flow projections;

the borrowe/s failure to gain a further injeciion of funds for advertising by sale of
certain goods; and

(5) the threat to wind up an associaied person.

The Court noted that the bank carried the onus of establishing the existence of the relevant
circumstances and that they const¡tuted a change of the relevant kind and then proving that
the lender, through its appropriate otficers, directed its mind to that matter and formed ihe
necessary opinion.

The Court found that:

mere projeciions do not constitute a change - without more evidence, it would be
unsound to rely on two differing projections as evidencing that a change in financial
condition had occurred;

a desire to change to interest only repayments, and the other matters referred to in
(3) and (4) above were matters of concern but they did not per se reflect a change of
the requísite kind; and

(a)

(b)

tt rbid ar p 581
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(c) the mere service of a statutory notice of demand under section 364 of the Companies
Act, whilst a "most serious occurrence in the commercial life of any compa-ny ...

[which] could lead ... to a statutorily identified inability to pay its debts ..."2e did not
constitute proof of change in a person's financialcondition.

It is interesting to note that, whilst in Pan Foodsthe High Court found there was clear
evidence of a material adverse change through a disastrous trading loss in a quarter,
inadequate cashflow and an inability to restructure, the Court did not find this to be the case in

Benny al least in relation to the 5 circumstances referred to above.

The Federal Court in Benny also considered the proposition that a party who takes a step
pursuant to a contract is entitled to justify the taking ol that step if the objective facts justifying
the taking of that step existed at the relevant time even though that party, at the time that step
was taken, did not know of those facts (McMahon's case). Whilst the Court found judicial
support for that proposition, it determined that the principles were not applicable in the case
before it.

ln Benny, after the bank had appointed a receiver, it discovered certain circumstances which
could be relied on in relation to the material adverse change event of default. The clause
under consideration, as was the case in the Pan Foods case, required the lender to form an
opinion. ln relation to relying on subsequently disclosed information Neaves, Miles and
O'Loughlin JJ observed that:

"... for there to be an event of default under sub-clause 12(8) that would trigger the
appointment of a receiver, the lender must form the relevant opinion. Without that
opinion, that particular subclause does not become operative. lf the bank did not
know of the poor trading results or of the excess of liabilities over assets until Mr
Taylor gave it the information, it stands to reason that the date on which the
information was received was the first occasion upon which the bank (through its
officers) could have farmed the necessary opinion; but that date was, of course,
some months after the receiver's appointment. Even if the accuracy of Mr Taylor's
investigation be accepted, they nevertheless did not constitute a breach that existed
at the time when he was appointed as receiver. Hence, no such.breach can be relied
on by the appeltants to suþþort the vatidíty of the appointment.'N

The case is also of interest as it was also argued by the bank that a failure to supply financial
statements, in breach of an undertaking to do so, was an event of default. The respondent
complained that this failure was an inconsequential breach and that it should not give rise to
an evenl of default. The Court dismissed this argument noting that:

'Whilst such a attitude is understandable, it is not to the point; in fact it cannot be
permitted because of the strict provisions of clause 12 of each deed of charge. That
provision makes it clear that delays and waivers do not constitute any impediment to
the lender's rights to enforce its security upon the happening of any event of
default'.31

So, notwithstanding that the Court did not allow the subsequently discovered information to
be relied on for the purpose of the material adverse change clause, the Court found that the
failure to supply financial statements, even if immaterial, was an event of default which
entitled the bank to appoint a receiver.

ln Vision Telecommunications, the Supreme Court of Western Australia had to consider
whether the bank had acted properly in refusing to advance funds on the basis that, in the
bank's opinion, there had been a material adverse change in the borrower's financial
condition such as was likely to prejudice its ability to pay the loan.

2e (tggt) lt5 ALR 207 atp2l7
3oIbid atp2t9
3t rbid atp 220
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Pidgeon AUJ found that there had been a materialchange in the borrower's financial
condition. As to the issue of whether the change was an adverse one, His Honour noted that
the default clause did not provide for an objective judgment - rather the default condition was
met if "in the opinion oJ the bank-", the adverse change was a change in the financia! condition
as was likely to prejudice the ability to meet the loan. His Honour found that the relevant bank
otficers had formed the view required by the clause and that that view had been honestly
formed and was based on reasonable grounds.

The borrower argued that, in order to have a reasonable view, the bank was required to make
an inquiry as to what the borrower's future might be in light of certain negotiations that were
taking place. His Honour found that, if there was a requirement for the bank to form a view
that is "reasonable", it does not extend as far as making inquiries of the type submitted prior
to making a decision within the terms of lhe default clause.

Pidgeon AUJ found that the relevant bank officers had farmed the opinion required by the
default clause and that they were of sufficient seniority such that their view was the bank's
opinion within the meaning of the clause.

However, the borrower also argued that when the bank refused to advance funds, the bank
officer dealing with the account had not turned his mind to the question of whether there was
an Event of Default within the clause - rather he had prepared a report and sent it to his
supervisor in Head Office who then formed a view about the existence of an Event of Default.
Notwithstanding this, His Honour found that the Event of Default was the existence of the
actual circumstances on the relevant dale. His Honour said:

'These circumstances -.. existed on 6 March. Those circumstances must have the
quality that they, in the opinion of the [bank], are a material adverse change and are
likely to prejudice the ability of the [borrower] to pay the loan. The circumstances had
this quality, because when the officer of the bank directed her mind to that question
she formed that op¡nion. lt does not mafter that the opinion was formed later
because the forming of the opinion meant that the circumstances existing as at 6
March had that quality. The opinion was based on the circumstances as they existed
at 6 March. I do not consider that the Event of Detault is the bank forming the
opinion. lt is the existence of circumstances with the quality mentioned and they
existed on 6 March.'a2

His Honour noted thai this was consistent with what was said by Kenny JAin Pan Foods at
first instance when Kenny JA had said that in the circumstances of the case, it did not seem
to matter whether or not the bank in fact relied upon that clause at the time it issued the notice
- the bank was ent¡tled to justify the dealing of the notice of demand by reference to the
agreement upon the basis that the facts which justified that step existed at the time the step
was taken, though the bank did not know of the justification at the time. This finding was
reversed on appeal.

On this basis, His Honour found that an Event of Default existed on the relevant date and that
the bank had not breached the agreement in refusing to advance funds.

The principles applied by Pidgeon AUJ in Visian Telecommunications differ from those
espoused by the High Court in Pan Foods and also from the approach taken by the Federal
Court in Benny.

As noted above, the majority judgment of the High Court in Pan Foods, in response
to a submission that there was no specific evidence of formation of such an opinion,
found that, on the information before the bank no other opinion was reasonably
available and that the conduct of the bank's officers made it clear they had such an
opinion. This suggests that lack of direct evidence as to formation of the opinion is
not critical provided the objective evidence would support such an opinion and the
bank conducts itself consistently with having such an opinion.

a

32 ¡zoa4wASC 139
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ln Vision Telecommunications, Pidgeon AUJ found that it was sufficient if the factuala

(a)

(c)

(d)

circumstances existed at the relevant date
circumstances was not formed until later.

even if the bank's opinion about lhose

r ln Benny,the Federal Court found that if the bank did not have the relevant

informaiion at the time it acted, it could not have formed the requisite opinion and

without that the default clause was not operational. Contrary to the approach in

Vision Telecommunications, even if the circumstances existed, if the bank did not

know about the circumstances and could not have held the relevant opinion, the

clause was not triggered.

It seems then that, in order for a bank to act under a material adverse change clause which is

expressed to refer to the bank forming an opinion:

(b)

the bank must have some information at that time about lhe adverse change in the

borrowe/s circumstances - if it has no such information, it cannot form an opinion

and a material adverse change clause requiring formation of an opinion cannot be

relied on. ln Pan Foods and Vision Telecommunications, the bank had relevant

information about the borrowe/s position - in Benny it did not receive such

information until later;

the opinion of the majority judges in the High Court was llrat1.ev-en 
in the absence of

direci evidence of formation of opinion, if the evidence objectively would support such

a view, this is sufficient if the bank conducts itself consistently with holding such a

view;

if there is information in the possession of the bank as to a change in circumstances,

there is no requirement for the bank to make further enquiry and check the view it

has formed in order for its view to be honestly formed and reasonably held;

in Vision Telecommunicationsthere is a suggestion that default is the existence of

lhe factual circumstances at the relevant time rather than the formation of the

opinion. This seems inconsistent with the approach in Pan Foods and Benny-

E

Some other matters which need to be borne in mind, when negotiating a materialadverse

change clause on behalf of a borrower, are:

(a) to seek to exclude from the scope of the clause the relevant project risk which banks

have assumed. So, for example, in a tollroad financing, the project financiers have

assumed the patronage risk (ie, the risk that traffic will be less than forecast or that

traffic willtake longer to build up than forecast). Therefore, adverse traffic should not,

per se, trigger the material adverse change clause. Likewise in the case of a project

i,trnicn proãuces a product sold into the market, if project financiers have assumed the

price risk, adverse prices per se should not be able to trigger the clause; and

(b) to build in a cure period. This is often resisted by project financiers on the basis that'

if there is a fundamental problem with the project, they do not wish to be delayed in

taking action. On the other hand, if the sponsors are prepared to spend-money to

keep-the project alive, why is this not also in the interests of the project financiers?

There is no right answer - as is often the case, it is a matter for negotiation.

Tax Risk

Tax risk has become increasingly relevant particularly in "greenfield" infrastructure project

financings and privatisation project financings.

Sponsors will seek to structure their involvement in the project in a tax effective way' This

mäy nave both an internationalaspect and a domestic aspect. The international aspect is

ó"ñ¡rr¡"rrv relevant in the case of a foreign sponsor. A foreìgn sponsor will wish to structure

its own"rship interest in the project so that it is tax effective both offshore and onshore- ln
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For both a foreign or domestic sponsor, the aim wili be to use a tax effective project entity' in

some cases thiJ may involve the use of a partnership of special purpose vehicles or an

uÃinãoipooted jointïãnture (which may b'e treated as a partnership for tax purposes), neither

of which is itself 
" 

t"*ãOfé 
"nìity 

fot Australian income tax purposes. This means that profits

and losses flow througür tne veñicle and are taxed in the hands of the partners or joint

venturers. This can bä contrasted with a company which is a taxable entity and a trust which

can be taxed as company in some cases or taxed itself if income is not distributed to

Ë;fi"*ü;;.*-ü#; may atso be trapped in companies and trusts and not immediately

available to the padners or joint venturers'

Tax risk may extend not only to the ownership structure, but also to the financing structure

itself. ln some transaciions, sponsors have sought to structure their project financing

ãiàng"r"nts so as to achievä tax benefits not only in Australia but also in a foreign

jurisdiction. This is often referred to as a "double dip"'

Managing tax risk

project financiers have had to come to terms with some complex financing structures in

recänt years. ln some cases, financiers have not been comfortable with taking the tax risk

"nJ 
n"í" sought a sponsor's indemnity for the leakage risk arising from the 

-structure 
(ie, the

ñr[ tn"t a taxîabilitf wi[ ar¡se as a reõuft of the struCture which causes the financier to be at

risk of not receiving th; full amount of the amounts outstanding to it or an unbudgeted

taxation liabilitY).

Project financiers have sometimes required tax risk io be managed or mitigated through:

o â tax opinion from the sponso/s tax advisers;

¡ ârì independent review of the sponsor's tax opinion; and

. in some cases, a private ruling from the Australian Taxation Office ("ATCI'). (For

ipon.or., tnã irobess of obtalning a privaie tax. ruling from the ATO can be time

cänsuming anä 
""n 

tead to considerable delay in the project timetable).

There have been substantialchanges in Australian income tax legislation in recent years'

Signñ¡cãnt areas of risk for sponsors and project financiers alike include:

(a) s. 51AD of the tncome Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) ('ITAA)* qnd Divi.sion 16D of

the IT¡Vq wnicn can deny tax deductions where government is involved in the project;

(b) the "debflequitf' rules in Division 974 of the lncome Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth)

(,lgg7 rax Ãct') which determine whether an interest is to be treated as in the nature

of debt or equitY for tax Purposes;

(c) the ,Thin capitalisation" rules in Division 820 of the 1997 Tax Act which determine the

level of debt which a project can carry before deductibility of interest is denied;

(d) the new consolidation regime which allows wholly-owned company groups to

consolidate their profits õr losses and have only the "head company'' of the group pay

some cases this may mean that the ownershiP interest is held indirectly through entities in

severalforeign jurisdictions so that project distributions (whether in the form of interest or

repaym ent oÍ princiPai
r:-,:l^-f^ ^, te,,^+

on suDorolnaleo loaf ll'' ulvlutif lu¡' Lr¡ I'ruÞr ^- ^^*^aral.in Àic*rih¡ Ilinnc\(Jl PAI ll lEl Ðl llP ulùrr lvultvr re,rr

are received in a tax effective waY'

33 For more on the legal structure of the project see under the heading "The Choice ofProject

Vehicle" below'
å-Eáìãrrn of s.51AD and Division 16D is the subject of ongoing consideration by the Federal

Gãvernment but the Government's final position has not been publicly announced.
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relief , the

transfer of tax losses with in comPanY

previous rules for

(e) Division 243 olthe 1997 Tax Act

fecourse debt.

revenue.

ihe

which can deny tax deductions relating to limited

Consequences of tax consolidation

The key concepts of tax consolidation can be summarised as follows:

rhkYruff 

ffiffi*'ru$***';n*rufii
whollY owne

' i::';';ffi:îd'üåËiil.*;[{i:ff:,*ä'såi:i ffi$:i:'lii3[:
PaY a tax tt¡

iy,r.U:n f:T'l iliiJ::?ÏilJ Ëiåöi'';;' 
- 

::' 1 - ^ ^.ê ê m e nts ff sA) i n w h ich

o 
å:äf *F:d'åIt1åi{{í"l'lå fiîtþ:lîåÎ"'åsî:îi'"'.:"'l':å'i"'n"'

(ii)ïl?f.,îl*u'"rsubsidiaryisprohibitedunderanAustralianlawfromhavingthe;¿?¡$$;¡il '

. îåîîîi*,ç :i:i;frËåfl13åfi!ä:*rÏl:rö"+î{{i"iiiårÊfli:r;åii*bY aTS

:i:"*.n*nr',+t'ltrlnåïHfi'*rfiiç*l:*ç=
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!rnnliaaîinns for debt documentation

ii Íinaneie¡.s are providing debt facilities to the consolidated group with the Parent as borrower

and guaranteed by ariåtä¡it"ntially all othãr group membãrs, then tax consolidation has

minimal impact. The issue then is 
"ntty 

anãã*it of group members from the guaranteeing

group and the potentiàì-retrörp""i¡u" tax t¡aoitit¡es w-nich'mignt aftach in such situations

(discussed below).

However, tax consolidation has significant consequences which need to be addressed in

most project, structurãã or asset fì-nance transactibns, where wholly owned special purpose

vehicles (Spvs) .r" 
".t"óri.nãlas 

the borrowers/asset owners' añd financiers are relying for

recourse from the .r"ãi#ã"r,ttows ot the sÞVs (rather than the consolidated group)'

(a)

These include:

(!i)

the need to ring-fence the sPV from the tax liabilities of the other members of the

consolidated grouP:

(i) theidealsolutionistocreateanon-whollyownedsPVborrowerwherethe
;¡ú"ìi"; pãr*its, eg in ;ãcuritisations wit-h orphan sPVs. However, this

ôîi"ñ 
-"ãi"ô"it 

¡itre SpV is incurring valuable tax losses in its early years

i,ig'in "ìr""nii"ld. 
p.¡""t, and it woutã be economically efficient for the

b-Ëv. pär"nt to use those tax losses as and when they arise'

in these situations, the solution is to impose a covenant package designed to

achieve a ring-fencing of the SPV by:

(A)requiringtheParenttoimplementavalidTSAbeforeelectingto
consolidate _ tnì oitticurty here is to ensure the TSA has a reasonable

altocarion 
"f 

d;;p ã-tiáuitity. As there are limits as to how much

financiers 
""ñ 

intåf"r" with internally sensitivetax affairs of a

company groùö, one possibility m.ay be to require an.opinion from tax

counset o, 
"'räoinj 

åccounting firm as to this aspect. ln any event,

financiers *oul¿ìoi ãip""t ani allocation to result in the SPV

borrower neinË;oi"" ót tn"n ít woulC otherwise have been had

there not been any tax consolidaiion;

(B)requiringtheParenttomakesubventionpayments.to'orindemnify'
the spv ro|. any ñotional standalone tax losses utilised by the 

_ _. ..

consotidateo gäó. înis indemnity can be extended to cover sPV',s

exposure tolñ"oni" tax in excess óf what it would otherwise have

paid on 
" 

,t"nd-"lone basis' Unless supported by cash cover or an

externallyprovidedcreditenhancement.(suchasa.bankguarantee),.
this entails tã"torìngtn" parent's creditworthiness into the financiers'

credit ciecis¡ãn"imaieriality wiltvary depending on matters such as the

period oÍ time tùe SPV is expecteå to iurn tax-positive versus the

ienor of the facilities);

(c) ensuring that tax funding/contrib_ution arrangements are appropriate

and do n"t ôì"e iisË tã ãrisr of "double paymenf' by the SPV' ln

párticutar, tñã Þarent should ideally be required to.m-ake tax

pa¡rments toine Commissioner beiore the relevant tax contribution

þalments are made by the SPV to the Parent;

(D) requiring the Parent to provide a copy of the TSA tgine

CommissioÃer- within ia Oays of awritten request (or crafting an

event of O"i"uft if the Parent'does not comply)' The drastic

"onr"qu"n.ãã 
what could otherwise be anlnadvertent delay (ie'

renderingtheSPVjointlyandseverallyliablefor.grouptaxliabilities)
is compteteiy Oispróportionate and wilicontinue to present difficulties
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to borrowers and financiers. A pragmatic fix is for the Parent to

indemnifY the SPV or financiers for all loss suffered as a result of its

failure to comPlY on t¡me with the Commissione/s request.

(b)

(c)

acloserinspectionofexistingcovenants-Torexample,acoven.antonthepartofthe
SpV not to consolidatãîìno-uitne financiers' consént may not be sufficient to trigger

the necessary consequences becau:e.lhe Olc¡sion to conlolidate is one unilaterally

made by ihe parent. îÀ¡s woulo be better 
"ã.i "* 

an event of default if the sPv

becomespartofatax.consolidatedgroupwithouttheconsentoffinanciers;

existingSPVcovenantsmayinadvertentlybebreachedbytheimplementationofa
TSA or its parent,s o"l,ìri"îtå ãoniol¡oatä. rnit would oá tne case if the covenant

orohibited the spV from incurring, o], p"*ittinjto exst, any liability other than certain

'oermitted tiabitities. ü;;;;t, itîé qubstionà¡ie wnetner thís would trigger negative

bovenants preventing ìír'å-¡nãú*n.å ot tinañciat indebtedness (which are usually

def ined to capture 
"" 

ü iil;bÉdne.:.:. un der f inancial accom modation-type

arrangements and not general l¡aþllllles);

inacquisitionfinancingsofatarget*l':1].partofanotherconsolidatedgroup'
mitigating the risk tn"itn" targelcan Oe t¡aOtäfor its old group's tax liability' This can

be done by ensuringã";ðråãñ"*if' under.which the exiiiñg subsidiary can limit its

tiability for group ,")( ¡i.uii'tìrîñÀã perioo during which its exit occurs by:

(i) exiting before the Parent's due time for tax for that period;

(ii)payingtotheParentaspartoftheexit,anamountequaltoitscontributionfor
group tax ,,"Liritjioitnãiper¡oa o, a ,"a"onable estimate thereof; or

(iii)ensuringthatthereisavalidTSAforthegroupandbeingapartytothatTSA.

However, even this ,,clean exif' will not protect the exiting subsidiary for any tax

liability of the group ãiir¡ng n"fo1e ttrat.3uireÀi ta* pet¡oti'(eg' these may result from

amended ".r"r.t"ii" 
åi"Oefaults by the old Parent in payment of group liability

which had atready 
"wäãir¡.ãåi. 

Ã"",äçi"ay, in".t"î wårránties and indemnities in a

share sale transact¡å'n *itt coniinue to ¡e ine.subject of intense negotiation;

tailoring references in financial ratios, cash cascades and cash sweeps to.TaXeS',

(being a permitted or räqu¡re¿ osoursemånÐ insteao to references to'Taxes and

amounts payable in respect of Taxes ,n¿ãi-îSn" or tax contribution agreements"'

Similarly references iã-'h*"nr"s" may nãed to include "amounts received from the

Þät"nt úno"r TSAs or tax contribution agreements"'

(d)

(e)

Withholding tax

Finally, as a result of amendments to the interest withholding tax provisions of the ITAA' most

project financings "r*á* "iructured 
to 

"tìoãn"ùiã 
ofsnoie finänciers to participate in the

financing in a manner tn¡.n does not 
""uu"inã 

uorrower to be liable to pay Australian

interest withholding t*."i-t"O¡tiãna synOicãtàd lo"nt are now structured as loan note

subscription facilities. Íhese roan not-es arã'inìénãéã to constitute debentures for income tax

ourDoses and to be offered by the borrower/issuer in a manner which saiisfies the public offer

l't"tt' in s.128F of the ITAA'

Theriskofsatisfyingthepublicotgrtg¡!jssharedamongsttheborrower/issuerandthejoint
tend arranger. or.ynäiã":tããg"nt (as it.is tnå ioint lend arrangers or syndicate agentwhich

controts the syndicatiä;;;Ëj. in" ioint lend arrangers or syndicate agents vriillgive

reoresentations and ñäriåÃt¡". áno undertår,iÁfs to thã bo.rrower/issuer in relation to the

männer in which tn" iåãnìotãs are otfereålò oÌñ"ipotentiarfinanciers. This gives the

borrower/issuer the necessary assurance i6tñ of tn" t¡tnt of the public offer test in

s.12BF shourd o" ,"iãñã-ná it rnorto nài ¡Lli"Lr" to pay Austrarian inrerest withhotding tax

on interest payment; t;'non_iãsioent tinanïiãrs.' eorro*"tá arso wirr require an exception
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from the usualgross up obtigation for taxes where the loan notes are held bY an

as defined in s.128F , as the withholding tax exemPtion can be lost in these circumstances'

Prolect lnsurances And Recent Changes ln lnsurance Markets

It will be a requirement of project financiers that the proiect vehicie eÍÍeci various insi¡rances

in connection with the Project'

Thesewillgenerallycompriseconstructionphaseinsurancessuchas:

¡ rlìâterialdamage and advance loss of profits insurance;

r Public liabilitY insurance; and

o professional indemnity insurance'

and operational phase insurances such as:

oindustrialspecialrisks(includingbusinessinterruption)insurance;and

r Public liabilitY insurance'

35 Terrorist risk is difficult to price for insurance purposes' Generally , actuarial models set Premlums

based on two keY factors: the ProbabilitY ofoccurrences and the size of the losses. Terrorism

represents potentialþ enonnous losses with unpredictable fr equencY Inability to address this

problem of incomplete infor¡nation means that insurers and reinsurers face dif EcultY determining

appropriate prenuums and writing insurance contracts for this tYPe of risk. However, insurance

comparues are currentþ investigating methodologies that could allow them to overcome this

problem. The initial imFact of this market failure was on the aviation sector. However the

withdrawal ofinsurance cover for terrorist risk then affected

ln addition , other insurances such as workers compensation, directors' and officers' liability

ånã tótot úehicle liability will be required'

since the terrorist attacks in the united states in september 2001' the global insurance

market has been in 
"ïiàì" 

oiupñeavat- in pá'ti"urâr, cover fotterrorism risk has been

progressively withdrariri;iil;ñe ano rê-insurance companies's' Significant commercial

and financiatO¡srupton nãä occurred as a resuli of the withdrawalof such coverage'

Terrorismexclusionsarenowinvariablyincludedingeneralinsurancepolicies-ifterrorism
cover is required, terrorism insurance tu"i'¡ãiã'gñt Td priced separately' Whilst it is

possible to purcnase .uãr, 
"ou"r, 

tne cost ù-ottãlirohibitive and uneconomic and therefore

not commerciatty vianie.- fn¡s issue has 
"r'*"n 

in å number of recent projects' An

assessment tnen neãåî to bè made of the ãõst of obtaining such cover against the risk that

the particular proiect i;-lir<ãry to Oe a tenoiiJitatõ"i-Witn ã.n'ge pool of ãssets uninsured for

terrorism risk, financiår, ånå inu""tors rravã-¡ãe"n faced with uñcertainty potentially delaying

commencement of investment projects'

Toaddressanumberofconcernsinrespectofterrorismexclusions,theFederalGovernment
introduced tne renoiis-m-rnruiàn." Biü 2002 - this Bit has now become raw in the form of the

Terrorism lnrur.n""'Ãåi'zoóã*ni"n ,"""iu"0 RoyalAssenT':n24June 2003' ' The Act

establishes tne tramá,liåtr to itpr"tnelltne scheme for replacement terrorism insurance

(,,Scheme,) 
"nnoun"îä-Çìi..ä 

Ëáã"t"lrr"ã"ri"ion 2s Oðtober 2OO2' The Properly Council

of Austratia and tne äi¡lfråri"n Bankers' Association supported these arrangements'

Key features of the Act are as follows:

¡ the Act deems a terrorism exclusion in an etigibte insurance contractto be of no

effect in retation to a loss or riauiíitvio tñà exient to which the loss or liability is an

existiag Policies came up for renewai.

most i¡surance Policies in Australia as
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a

eligible terrorism /oss. Eligible terrorism loss is a loss or liability from a declared

terrorist incident but does not include a loss or liabilitY arising from the hazardous

propert¡es of nuclear fuel, nuclear mate rial or nuclear waste;

eligible insurance contracts are defined as insurance for physical loss or damage to

buildings or other .r";t*;.;iworks on, in or under land or tangible property

contained in or on tråîî.påny, in each.case which is located in Australia and

etigibte business ¡nt""uräiãñän'd óroii. liability insurance cwer (whether forming

part of a property d;;õ;;;ii"_{or wrinen ieparatelv). other propertv can be

prescribed Oy regufatì;Ë. liincluAes contiacts maOe tiátore the commencement of

the Act;

under section 6 of the Act, a declaration of a terrorist incident can specify a reduction

percentageapplicaorá tãìnãt t"riãr¡rt incident. A reduction percentage must be

specified if the Ministãiãån.ioãt" that, in the absence of a reduction percentage' the

commonwealth's total liability would be m,ore than $10 billion' under section 8' if a

base amount ¡s payaËräînåËt-"ìontract-because of the terrorism exclusion being

void and where tn" 
"ãnit""iwai 

maOe 
"tto 

r October 2003' the insurer is insured

with ABpc, tnen tne Ëäs"ärnórnt payable by the insurer under the contract is

reduced by the reduction percentage;

the Act establishes a statutory corporation - the Australian Reinsurance Pool

Corporation('ARPdi:î;.;d*¡ri.qig"ig"reinsurancecovertoinsurersforloss
arising from a ¿ec¡arJd ærror¡st ¡nòiOent. ARPC's functions are to provide insurance

cover for eligibte t"rrãrit*.rátses and otheif unctions prescrib-ed by regulation' lt has

õ;;|. to Jóätt tning" necessary or convenient to perform iis functions;

the Act sets out the circumstances in which the Minister must declare that an act

constirutes aaeaaråä'teìiãi¡stàcttor the purpose.r o^f^lt? Tl "n 
act can only be

declared if it occurs ãiåìtn" startup time (ie,,r July 2003). The Minister is required

to seek advice trot iäãaäJtnày-eãn"r"t'oetore making such.a declaration' The act

must have nappeneiin Áu"tÊr¡" and an act will not be taken into account if the

l,¡ini"t"t ¡s satìétie¿ that it is an act of war;

the Treasurer will be able to direct the ARPC on the premiums to be charged for the

reinsurances and ríJå; io in" extent towñich risk is to be retained by the insured

;ä;;;"tract of reinsurance with ARPC;

theCommonwealthguaranteesthedue?aymgnlofnoneybyARPCtoanyother
Ë',i;it";'nä n.i"õntains an appropriation of the Consol¡dated Revenue Fund to

meet ihe Co',.,ron*ääìä.';r li"oilihã" ünOár its guarantee and to meet any borrowing

OV ngPC from the Commonwealth'

Thecompulsorydeemingofterrorismcoverwasconsideredtobeessentialtoallow
accumuration or. "r"åio'rö;ì;ä;d. 

*ìihilá reasonable period - universalterrorism

insurance is oesigneáïã'ã,ioio pioor"*. oiunoiversified risks and uncertainty as to who will

be eligible for compensation in ihe event of a terrorist act'

ftäiähonweatth,s tiabitity was originally proposed to be capped at $i0 billion - the cap has been

removed. However, u, oot"¿ uúo''", the trea'uå' ä declare apro-ralzþercentage) reduction in

claims papents by i*;;;-J, ãrlår,rri.", it is iit"ty that ARPCwould be unable to meet all its

36 Premiums collected from insureds will be Paid by insurers to the Scheme in order to find a $300

million pool and to rcPaY any loan required in the event the claim exceeds the resources of tle Pool'

hsurers will be able to Pass these costs on to insureds. Terrorism risk premiums to be charged bY

insurers to PolicYholders will not be set bY the Government - the expectation is that commercial market

pressures will ensure that premrums charged to policyholders do not significantly exceed charges for

o

a

liabilities to them.
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A transition period, commencing from the Scheme's start up date of 1 July 2003, willapply, as
terrorism risk coverage will be deemed into existing contracts without any charges for such
coverage beíng levied untilthe date of renewal. The ARPC willonly collect reinsurance
premiums for those eligible insurance contracts entered into on or after 1 October 2003 to
give insurers sufficient time to change their systems. ln respect of policies entered into during
the period from 1 July 2003 to 1 October 2OO3, reinsurance will be provided by ARPC free of
chargeæ in order to avoid forcing a liability onto insurers for which they cannot charge
additionalpremiums to offset the new risk.

The Government's objective is to operate the Scheme only while terrorism cover is
unavailable commercially on reasonable terms. As a result reviews of the Scheme and the
global terrorism risk reinsurance market will be conducted every two to three years, to assess
the state of the market and the possible wind up strategy of the Scheme. Components of the
Scheme, including pricing, classes of insurance required to provide terrorism risk cover and
level of underwriting available are deliberately flexible, not being set in legislation, in order tc
encourage the re-emergence of the commercial market.

Other insurances have also become limited in availability. For example, the market for project
specific professional indemnity insurance is extremely limited particularly where cover is
required for long periods. Few professional indemnity insurers in Australia are currenlly
prepared to underwrite the liabilities of design and construct contractors. Offshore insurers
are prepare to provide such cover but only on a "any one claim" basis and cover on an "in the
aggregate annuall¡/' basis is not available .

Project financiers will require that they (or the security trustee on their behalf) be included in

project insurance policies as an insured and may also require that they (or the securily trustee
on their behalf) be a joint insured along wiih the project vehicle and sole loss payee.
Financiers will also require that:

the insurer waive any right it may have io set otf or counterclaim or to make any other
deduction or withholding as against the security trustee and the financiers;

claims for premiums and other amounts payable by lhe insured under the policy are
waived as against the security trustee and the financiers;

acts, errors, omissions, misrepresentations and non-disclosure by an individual
insured will not prejudice or invalidate the rights of other insureds who are not guilty
of that act, error, omission, misrepresentations or non-disclosure; and

the insurer will not terminate the policy for failure to pay a premium without first giving
notice to the financiers and allowing an opportunity to cure the non-payment.

lnternational Financial Reporting Standards - impact on debt documentation

The imminent adoption of the lnternational Financial Reporting Standards (which includes
existing lnternationalAccounting Standards) (IFRS) in Australia and the new tax ccnsolidation
regime have been focal points of change for business in A.ustralia. Ranks need to consider
the impact of these two recent developments on existing and future debt facility
documentation, and in particular, on financial ratios and covenants.

Reporting entities must prepare financial reports in compliance with accounting standards and
regulations made by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB). Generally
speaking, lhis includes all public companies, large proprietary companies, registered
schemes and other forms of disclosing entities: Chapter 2M.3 of the Corporations Act. With
AASB's adoption of IFRS in Australia, reporting entities will have to prepare IFRS-compliant
financial reports for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2005. Entities with a 30

June year end will have to compile |FBS-compliant data as from 1 July 2004 in order to
present prior year comparatives for their 30 June 2006 financial reports'

a

a

a

aI

38 See section 8(4) of the Terrorism Insurance Act2003 in relation to so caliedprotected contrqcts.
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Most debt facility documents include:

obligations on the borrower to prepare accounts in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). GAAP may be defined as accounting
siandards applicable from time to time in a particular jurisdiction (moving GAAP) or
accounting standards applicable as at a part¡cular date (eg, the date of the facility
agreement) or which formed the basis for preparing the initial set of financíal
statements approved by the financiers (frozen GAAP).

financial raiios and covenants (eg, balance sheet ratios such as Gearing and
cashflow ratios such as Debt Service and lnterest Cover Ratios) are usually based on
data derived from financial statements prepared in accordance with GAAP. The
moving GAAP approach means that these ratios and covenants may be significantly
affected by the introduction of IFRS despite there having been no substantive change
to the underlying financial wellbeing of a company. ln contrast, the less common
trozen GAAP approach has the advaniage of preserving the basis for calculating
these ratios and covenants, although in practice, this comes with the administrative
burden for the borrower of having to maintain two sets of accounts.

Set out below are some of the key IFRS changes which would impact upon financial ratios
and covenants. They are by no means exhaustive.

Re- classification of financial instruments

Under IAS 32, some financial instruments currently classified as equity (such as reset
preference shares) will be re-classified as liabilities. An instrument will be a liability if, for
example:

the issuer is or can be required to deliver either cash or another instrument to the
holder or to exchange financial assets or liabilities with the holder under conditions
which are potentially unfavourable to the issuer; or

the holder of the instrument can put it back to the issuer for cash or another financial
asset.

This classification will deiermine also the treatment of interest, dividends, losses and gains.
The equity and liability components of compound instruments must be accounted for
separately.

Accounting for financial instruments at fair value

Under IAS 39, allfinancial assets and liabilities (including derivatives) will need to be
categorised appropriately. lt will generally be harder for transactions such as debt factoring
and securitisat¡on to qualify lor otf-balance sheet treatment. Financial assets and liabilities
will have to be recognised on balance sheet (mostly at fair values) unless they meet IAS 39's
strict derecognition rules. However IAS 39 will only apply prospectively such that non-
derivative financial assets and liabilities thal were derecognised prior to 1 January 2004 will
remain derecognised.

Non-financial institutions may find it ditficult to comply with the strict criteria applying to hedge
accounting and so, are likely to have to mark to market their derivative positions. This will
increase volatility in reported earnings as unrealised gains or losses will be recognised in the
income statement on an ongoing basis. Existing hedges that do not qualify for hedge
accounting under IAS 39 will have to discontinue hedge accounting.

Treatment of intangible assets

Australian companies currently enjoy a degree of flexibility with respect to how intangible
assets are recognised and measured. However, with IAS 38 and related proposed changes

a

a

a
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governing intangibles,
revaluations will be lim

pany's balance sheet maY have to be derecognised and

lntangibles that are currentl¡r on balance sheets but do not qualify for recognition under the

new s"tandards will be written down to costs or derecognised altogether (in the.case of some

iniernaffy jenerated intangibles such as brandnames, mastheads and internally generated

éooáwilú.-nestrictive reväuation requirements for intangibles mean that those currently held

ãtt"¡r uáu"s for which there is no aitive market must be carried at cost in the future.

IAS gg will apply retrospectively such that billions could disappear from corporate Australia's

balance sheeis upon first time application of IFRS'

Expensing shares and options to employees

under a new IFRS standard, companies willhave to recognise an expense in the income

.tut"r"nt where equity or equity-based instruments are provided in exchange for goods or

services. Until now, Aústraliån óompanies are able to issue shares or options to employees

as part of their remuneration withoui recognising any expense...With IFRS, the expense will

Oã iecognised when the seruices are received over time and will be measured by reference to

in" 
"qriíy 

instrument's fair value and if no observable market value exists, estimated by using

an option-Pricing model'

P ost- e m p I oy m e nt b e n ef its

IAS 1g requires ongoing recognition in the balance sheet of the net post-employment asset or

ii"oirity at iair vduel th"e assãt or tiabitity equates to the difference between the amount of the

futuie oOfigation under the plan and the Íair value of the underlying plan assels. For

cãmpan¡eõ with defined benefit schemes, this means that actuarial gains and losses will be

refle'cted in the income statement. The amount of expense is the cost of providing future

benefits under the defined benefits plan for services rendered in the current and past periods.

Financial ratios and covenants

Financial ratios and covenants are used for a variety of reasons in debt documentation'

These include:

r pricing - where margins or pricing grids are linked to various financialratios and

covenants;

o corìditions precedent and debt sizing (which depend on minimum coverages being

established);

o ongoing undertakings or as events of default;

r triggers for lockups and cash sweeps; and

. cietermining ihresholcis for adding or removing guarantors or security providers for

the facilities.

where a company is required to comply with moving GAAP, IFRS may affect the component

pàrts which nìafe up these financial ratios and covenants. Each must be analysed on a case-

by-case basis.

Balance sheet rat¡os

Balance sheet ratios (such as Gearing) and covenants (such as maintenance of a minimum

Net Tangible Assets òr Net Worth tevéi¡ measure the financialstatus of a company at a point

in time. 
"Ratios 

and covenants which use Total Assets or Total Liabilities derived from a

companys balance sheet will automatically import all of the IFHS changes and could be

items on a com
ited.
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significantly affected. However, if a Gearing ratio was based on Debt to Total

measured as Debt Plus Equity (be ing paid-up capital, retained earnings and perhaps certain

f

reserves), there would be less of an impact.

Some ratio components could be self-insulating in nature. For example, those which use

Total Tangible Assets would not be impacted by any write-offs or derecognition of intangibles

required bt HS 38. Similarly, ratios which disregard Asset Revaluation Reserves or

revaluatioñs made after financial close would be less affected. Likewise, if "Debf in a

Gearing ratio is defined to exclude allcontingent or marked-to-market liabilities under hedging

instruments, IAS 39 would have less of an impact.

Cashflow cover ratios

Cashflow cover ratios (such as Debt Service or lnterest Cover ratios) measure the robustness

of operating cashflows of the business to service debt over a particular period of time or over

tne i¡te of tñe loan/project (eg, Loan Life Cover Ratios and Project Life Cover Raiios). They

can be based on historical oi projected performance, and are measured periodically (be they

3,6 or 12 month Periods).

lnterest Cover Ratio measures the extent of coverage provided by Cash Available for Debt

Service (CADS) over a period when compared to the interest obligations of the borrower for

that period.

CADS can be based on purely cash concepts (using cash revenues and other incomes) in

which case it will largely be unaffected by IFRS. However, CADS is often defined by

reference to a mixtuie óf cash and accounting concepts. For example, ¡f CADS is defined as

EBITDA less capex less taxes, then EBITDA could be materially affected by IFRS changes

such as employee option expensing, marking-to-markei of hedge positions and gains or

losses under OêtlneO benefit schemes, not only on a one-off basis but also on an ongoing

basis.

To the extent CADS was an attempt to measure the available cashflow of a company, then

one way of achieving this post-IFRS implementation is by eliminating the |FRS-induced non-

cash itáms incorporáted within the EBITDA concept in CADS'

P ractical con side ration s

For borrowers in the process of negotiating covenants, the impact of IFRS can be neutralised

somewhat by appropriate specification of the components,o!Fe financial ratios and

covenants. ônb'altèrnative is to seek to use the lrozen GAAP approach (but with increased

administrative costs of having to maintain two sets of accounts). lf this is not possible, then a

moving GAAP approach can potentially be combined with a reviedrenegotiation mechanism

in respect of the first set of |FRS-conforming reports-

For borrowers currently presenting financial ratios and covenants in line with moving GAAP,

continuous monitoring and reviewof the potential impact of these developments on their

existing financing covlnants are the order of the day, coupled with pro-active measures such

as havlng early ãiscussions with financiers to determine the best solution to neutralise any

material adverse imPact.

All other things being equal, financiers should be prepared to be flexible and co-operative if,

as in the casé of tne lfns changes, merely the presentation of financial reports has changed

and not the borrower's underlying creditworthiness'

PROJECT FINANCE DOCUM ENTAT¡ON

Security trust deeds

ln Australia, the practice has developed of project securities being held by a security trustee

under a security trust structure. This has the principal advantage that different classes of
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creditors can each receive security without the need for multiple securities and complicated

priority agreements. Those secured by the security trust structure may include the financers,

bond holders (through the trustee for those bond holders), subordinated debt Providers, and

hedging eounterParties (but not the government in resPect of its obligations under a

concession deed in an infrastructure project). lf the securitY trust deed and its suooorting

securities are appropriately drawn, they may secure not onlY the initial project transactions but

also refinancings with consequent savings of documentation costs and stamP dutY

The security trust deed will generally provide for:

¡ the establishment of a trust (which will vest within the requisite perpetuity period);

r the property subject to the trust and the terms upon which the security trustee will

hold the trust ProPertY;

o the order of priority in which the proceeds of realisation of security are io be

distributed between the different classes of creditors and among financers in the

same class;

o êt voting regime to apply in relation to the giving of directions by the beneficiaries io

ihe seciurity trusæe àhrí, in particular as to the èircumstances in which the securities

maY be enforced; and

o stândard provisions for the protection of the security trustee (these are similar to the

agency piovisions in a syndicated facility agreement)'

The security trust deed will ordinarily be structured io confer little discretion on the security

ruãtãe, so äs to minimise the risk oi the security trustee having a conflict of interest as a

resun ót the differing interests of beneficiaries and so as to maximise the control of the senior

creditors. There are many other issues for negotiation' The voting rights 
-of 

parties in

ditferent circumstances is one issue which needs to be considered careiully' Examples of

circumstances where this issue may arise include:

r whêre there are different lenders whose exposure changes over time.(eg,. senior

bank debt is reduced over time and other creditors such as bond holders have a

constant or increased exposure which affects the composition of the class of

creditors who can pass a resolution to take action);

r whêre there are different groups of lenders providing ditferent iypes of debt - for

example, bn! term nonOnlolOérs providing core term debt and financiers providing

construct¡on fÌnancing for an expansion - ine different classes of lenders may have

divergent inteiests sõth"re may Oe a need for a regime which provides initially for a

highe-r voting threshold before ãction can be taken, a standstill period for lenders to

cjnsult and"decide upon a way forward followed by a lower voting threshold

thereafter to allow ait¡on to be taken if agreement cannot be reached;

¡ whêther or not hedging counterparties shouid be entitled io vote prior io closing out

their hedging òàÀträtð and, if s'o, how their voting rights should be calculated; for

example,-by-reference to their full mark to market exposure?; and

o the existence of a guarantee from a credit wrap provider (eg, who ins.ures payment of

principal rnO int"t"lt on bonds) will require that bondholders voting rights are

exercised by the credit wrappei for so long as bondholders are kept whole'

ln order to avoid the security trust being subject to ad valoretn.conveyancing duty as a trust' it

is usual for the security trusí oeeo to oð exeóuted in a jurisdiction which imposes only fixed or

nominal stamp duty on deeds of trust.

Additionally, the security trust deed is usually drafted in as flexible a way as possible' as a

"ñ"ng" 
to ihe beneficiaíies' rights under the security trust deed may amount to a reseülement



(a)

(b)

(c)
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(e)
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of trust, with a consequential stamp duty liability. A variation to a trust which effects a
resettlement may be liable to ad valorem stamp duty, often in more than one jurisdiction, for
up to 5.5 per cent of the value of the trust assets. The value of the beneficiaries' security
interest in the security trust deed is problematic, but the scale of the potential liability dictates
that a cautious approach be adopted.

lntercreditor deeds

lntercreditor deeds are not security ¡nterests but perform an important role in any project
financing where funding involves different types of debt from a variety of debt providers (e.g
senior debl, mezzanine debt and/or capital markets instruments).

The intercreditor deed will specify:

if there are securities granted to different categories of financers, the priority of those
security interests and, in some cases, the priority amounts of those security inierests;

if there is a common set of securities, the priority or ranking of claims of ditferent
categories of financers against the shared securities;

if there is a mezzanine (e.9., subordinated) funding component, the terms of
subordination and other principles to apply as between the senior debt providers and
lhe mezzanine debt providers;

íf there are hedging counterparties, the rights of those counterparties to close out their
hedging contracts and to vote in relation to enforcement of the security; and

the release by mezzanine debt providers of their claims against the project vehicle
upon enforcement of the security by the senior debt where the shares in the project
vehicle have been sold.

ln appropriate cases, the security trust deed and intercreditor deed can be combined in a
single document and provisions such as those relating to the control accounts and cash flow
waterfall, in which all financers have an interest, included in that document.

lssues tor mezzanine financiers

Mezzanine finance has become an important source of funds when considering financing a
project. Where senior lenders are only prepared to lend at certain levels to a project,
mezzanine financiers can cover the funding gap between senior debt and equity. This form of
funding will be more expensive than senior debt as it carries with it a higher level of risk ol
non-payment.

Often it is asserted lhatmezzanine debt is to be deeply subordínated and should have no
rights as against senior lenders. However, there are a series of issues which mezzanine
lenders need to address to ensure that their rights are preserved vis a vis senior lenders and
that their position is not adversely affected by subsequent events or matter agreed between
senior lenders and the borrower. Mezzanine financiers can find themselves with a substantial
amount of bargaining power in a distressed asset scenario if they have taken steps to
preserve their rights.

EnÍorcement restriction period

lnvariably the senior lenders will have a prior security interest over all assets and
undertakings of the borrower (and all related companies in its group) and the mezzanine
financiers will have a security interest ranking immediately behind that granted to senior
lenders. Usually, the senior lenders and the mezzanine financiers will be beneficiaries under
a common securily trust deed wílh mezzanine financiers ranking second behind senior debt.
However, whilst enjoying the benefit of being secured, mezzanine financiers will be subject to
an enforcement restriction period being the period from the date of the financing untilthe
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earlier of the repayment in full of sen ior debt or the maturity date of the mezzanine financing -

during this period the rights of mezzanine financiers will be curtailed as against the rights of

senior lenders.

The r.ights and ¡.est¡'ictions upon mezzanine financiers will usually include the following:

(a) the right to call an event of default (whether during or after the enforcement restriction
period);

the right to accrue default inierest on both the mezzanine principal amount and any
overdue interesl, at a higher rate (whether during or after the enforcement restriction
period). Such interest will only be able to be paid, however, as permitted by the cash

cascade;

(b)

(c) a right to accelerate the mezzanine debt:

(¡) on acceleration or enforcement by senior lenders;

(i¡) if an event of defauli occurs after the enforcement restriction period;

(¡ii) if an insolvency event occurs in relation to the borrower or any security
provider during or after the enforcement restriction period;

(iv) during or atter the enforcement restriction period where:

the borrower is in breach of its payment obligations to mezzanine
financiers, provided that the mezzanine financiers have given prior
written notice to the senior lenders of the breach and provided to the
senior lenders an additional cure period to rectify the breach; or

(B) if the borrower obtain financial accommodation in breach of any
agreed refinancing regime; or

(C) if any person disposes of any shares in the borrower (other than
permitted disposals as agreed) or the borrower disposes of all or
substantially all of its assets, or any steps are taken for the purposes

of any such disposal, without the prior written consent of the
mezzanine financiers other than, in any case, on enforcement of the
Securities; and

(d) a right to enforce the security (subject to the rights of the senior lenders):

(i) on enforcement by senior lenders; or

(i¡) if an event cf default occurs after the enforcement restriction period; or

(i¡i) after permitted acceleration under paragraph (c) above.

Preservation of rights of mezzanine financiers

ln order to preserve their "day one" rights under the financing documents into the future and

to ensure that their position is not adversely affected by future changes agreed between the

borrower and senior lenders, mezzanine financiers need to ensure that the security trustee,

senior lenders and borrower undertake in favour of the mezzanine financiers that they will not,

without the agreement of the mezzanine financiers make any amendment to:

o the security trust deed;

(A)
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exposure; or

E

o the cash cascade'
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Also, mezzan ine f inanciers should have a unilateral right to determine whether a condition

precedent has been satisfied under lhe mezzanine financing documents and whether an

event of default or potentialevent of default (as defined in the mezzanine financing

documents) has occurred for the purpose of causinq interest at a higher rate to accrue under

the mezzanine f inancin g documents.

Events of defautt and entorcement of security

lf an event of default occurs, the security trustee should be required to invite the mezzanine

financiers' representative to attend any meeting held between the senior lenders and the

security trustee which is scheduled to involve:

o prêsentation by experts or the borrower; or

. decisions as to the enforcemeni strategy for the security; or

. decisions as to the method of realisation or disposal of any secured property.

The mezzanine financiers' representative should be entitled to present the mezzanine

finãnciers, point of view at any such meeting but not to vote or otherwise atfect any resolution

of that meeting.

Mezzanine financiers should have a right to be kept informed concerning any enforcement

áction taken under the securities on bãhalf of ihe senior lenders. The security trustee should

Oã rãquli"o to give the mezzanine financiers a copy of any written notice given to the senior

l"nCãi. by the ãecurity trustee or given to the security trustee by the senior lenders, in either

case, und-er the security trust deeã concerning any actual-enforcement against any security

óiãuib"r or under any sêcurity or concerning èvents of default, waivers, consents or lock ups

äs and when that noíice is giúen to or by the senior lenders as the case may be'

During the enforcement restriction period, generally sp,eaking the mezzanine financiers will

not nãve any right to apply for the winCing up or other Ìnsolvency, administration or other

áction avaiËnlãat tawiår oeot recovery in respect of the borrower without the consent of the

senior lenders excePt if:

r the borrower has funds available to pay the mezzanine financiers; and

o such paymeni would be permitted io be made under the terms of the cash cascade;

and

o the borrower fails to make such payment after notice to the borrower and senior

lenders.

Winding uP of borrower

Mezzanine financiers:

o should be permitted to accelerate and prove in any winding up or liquidation of ihe

borrower;and

¡ êXçept where a payment failure has occurred (in which case the mezzanine

financiers may voté as they see fit except on matters that materially prejudice the

interests ot tñä sen¡or lendêrs), should be required to voie in accordance with the

instructions of the senior lenders'

Any money received or recovered will be required to be applied in accordance with the

agreed order of ranking of debt.

Duties of security trustee to mezzanine financiers



(a)

(b)
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ln determining what, if any, enforcement action might be taken, the security trustee and the
senior lenders will be entitled to treal the interests of senior lenders as paramount in all
respects. However, in enforcing the securities or exercising any power under a senior debt
document, the security trustee and senior lenders should be required to have due regard for
the interests ol lhe mezzanine financiers where not inconsistent with the interests of the
senior lenders.

ln addition, the security trustee should undefiake that it will not without the prior written
consent of the mezzanine financiers:

amend or vary any security interest or guarantee if it would cause any mezzanine
financier to cease to be a beneficiary under the security trust deed or to be unsecured
in respect of all or any part of its exposure; or

amend or vary any provision of the security trust deed that materially prejudices the
rights of the mezzanine financiers or increases the obligations of the mezzanine
financiers or causes any mezzanine financier to cease to be a beneficiary under the
security irust deed or to be unsecured in respect of all or any part of its exposure.

release any assets from a security interest (except for disposals which are permitted
by the finance Documents or on enforcement of the relevant security in a manner
consistent with the intercreditor principles).

Right to acquire senior debt

One way lor mezzanine financiers to regain control is to replace the senior lenders - to do so
they will need to acquire the senior debt. Therefore, the borrower and the senior lenders
should be required to grant to the mezzanine financiers the right to compulsorily acquire all
outstanding senior debt at any time at the par value of the senior debt at the time of
acquisition (ie, the value of principal and accrued interest on the senior debt at that time
including the reduction in principalfrom its original levels by mandatory repayments,
mandatory prepaym ents and volu ntary repaym ents).

Senior lenders will usually only permit mezzanine financiers' rights in this regard to arise in
circumstances where the mezzanine financiers have been in payment lock up for a period of
greater than say 12 months.

Restrictions on refinancing oÍ senior debt

Borrowers and senior lenders will usually insist upon the borrower having a right to refinance
the senior debt at any time. For senior lenders, refinancing is a necessary exit straiegy which
they will not agree to close otf.

However, mezzanine financiers are entitled to protection when this occurs. Accordingly, the
borrower should only be permitted to refinance the senior debt if:

(a) it is on terms consistent with the security trust deed;

(b) the proceeds are used to refinance existing senior debt;

(c) the refinancing of the senior debt does not exceed an amount equal to the principal
amount of the equivalent senior debt then outstanding plus all unpaid interest accrued
to the date of payment of the senior debt. Similar concepts should apply to the
refinancing of any working capital facility (ie, should not exceed the maximum
committed amount of the working capitalfacility) and new derivative transactions
should only be permitted within existing hedging policy or if notional principalamount
of all hedges does not exceed the amount of the refinancing debt;

(c)
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(d) by

(e)thelock-up.anddefaultregimes.arenomoreonerousthantheexistingregimeand
will not pre.¡udice any scheduleO pãVmentt 9Y" '.n99t- 

lhe mezzanine financing

documents, ü;"f";ä;;io tn" ti''áå äõrãão bank base case model (which must be

;æ;¡ bY the mezzanine f inanciers);

lfì the amortisation profile is not more onerous than the existing regime over the ierm to
\'/ 

maturitY ol lhe mezzanine debt;

(g)theothertermsoftherefinancing..donotvaryfromtheexistingseniordebtinaway
which prejud;. tü;ártanineJ¡nãn"ì"o unless they have consented to such

variations; and

(h)thereisnodiminutionorreductioninthelevelofsecurityforthemezzan.ine
financiers.

ln order to protect the position of mezzanine financiers' the maturity date of the refinanced

senior debr should oã ñó rater rhan the råütìty O;t" oi 
113 

t"1tanine debt' However' if the

term of the refinanc"ã ,ãnìã, facility ¡. to å*täñO OeyonC the maturity date of the mezzanine

debt, then tne mezzáîrñ;i""""i;rå .noufO'ìn"itt tñät they rank paripassu with the senior

Ë;d;;;;"¡ tne enforiemenr resrriction period should cease'

PaYment to mezzanine financiers

Paymentsofinterest,feesandprincipalowingtothemezzaninefinanciersshouldbe
permitted Provided:

(a)allscheduledseniordebrprincipal,interesiandfeepaymentswhicharedueand
payable tin"iuãiné hedging payments) have been made;

theavailablecashisnotsubjecttoanylockupinrelationtoseniordebt;and

no "payment blockage'is in etfect'

(b)

(c)

Apaymentblockagewillusuallyariseifaneventofdefaultorpotentialeventofdefault
subsists in relation to senior debt' H^oweu"i'ã p"V**t blockäge should only be permitted to

tast for a timited period (eg, up to 180 daysi;;ãiË;;"nio1]91!9rs should be prevented from

initiating another oroc[aõJin îeìation to tñe same circumstances untira specified period (say

12 months) after the ååËïä;;;;ñ'hi;h ä;;ü"" to that orisinar brockase. without this

ii;üio;,'ñizaninedebt could be in perpetuallock up'

:ihemezzaHinedebtwillusualiymaturenoearlierthansixmonthsfollowingtheexpirydateof
the senior debt but tnã terms oí the mezz.ni* tin"''t"ing docurnents shculd permit the

borrower to repay tneiãäãnine debt OV päV*ã"! of 3ll-am9r1ts 
outstanding in relation to

them at any time, pr;;d;d tù ,"puyt"ñt'itiä*itt"O as set out above or refinancing

subordinate d or mezzanine debt is available for this purpose'

Security Required By Proiect Financiers

wherever possible, financiers will seek to have security over all of the assets of a project

which witl, if the norrå*"iOáàufts, entitle inäi¡nãn"i"iior"r" possession of the project and

its cash ftows and, itîäIlr.å.v, iõ.seu the project as a going,concern' ln many cases' this

wi' not be the onty reasãns foiiaking r"r;ñil1;;rt:rcurai'.iitne project assets are of a kind

which are diff icult for a f inancier to managã ó'Oitpot" otítor example' a plant for the

treatment of hazarooris;;t"- ln fact, in Ããny.är"r, financiers recognise that if the
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creditors dominating the borrower.

The main project security is usually an equitable charge over the project assets' which is fixed

over as many of the project assets as possible and floating as to the remainder of the project'

Ho*ãuur, próje"t t¡nånãiãrs wiliotten räquire, in addition to security over the projegt company

itself, security over tneiñares in the project company-by way of.an equitable mortgage of

shares. The reason this is done is to give the pråjeci fìnancier the option, when security is

enlorced, of either seiting tne project alsets oiseiting the ownership interests in the project

vehicle. This can Oe ràlãvant'whêre, for example, thé project vehicle has accrued tax losses'

lf the borrower company has any non-proiect asgets, it is desirable for project securities to

extend to all of the asséts of thsborrower, so as to avoid the appointment of an administrator

to iñé no"ower interferiné *¡tn the financie/s powers of.enforcement' Under the

Corporations Act, a secuied creditor may not, in general,..enforce its security after the

;pói"ñ;iot an aoministrator, unless the secuied creditor has a charge over "allor

sfiãitàntiaffy df'of tnä cnãig"fd assetss and acts within ten days ol the appointment'

lf the borrower has substantial non-project assets, it maywell be thai a conventionalfloating

charge over its non-ptãË"i'å."átt *iff Le unacceptable; if 99, a so called 'Teatherweight'

,dãii"g charge may neãiassistance. This is a charge which, insofar as it relates to non-

óiojä.i""r"ìá, gives unfettered powers to the borrower to dispose of and encumber non-

ã;;ñ;i ãiãp"riyl n teatnãrweitnt cnarge is enforceable onlv upon the appointment of a

receiver by the tinanóiei.ãnã tn""n onlyäfter the appointment of an administrator to the

borrower. lt will usuaily provide thai ãny moneys'räceived on enforcement against an asset

will be held on trust for the holder of any other óecurity over,the relevant asset' lnvariably' in

infrastructure pro¡ecti, th" borro*"r is á special purpóse vehicle which will have no assets

other than the project assets. However, sponsois are often concerned to ensure that the

distribution account (into which any money to which they are entitled out of the cash flow

waterfall) is outside tn" 
""ãp" 

ot the tinanäier's security' This is one example of where a

featherweignt f6at¡nö ãn-ãrþcãn ne used to address the concerns of the financier and the

borrower.

The project charge will usually be a comparatively short document because representations

and warranti"s, couenäiit,ãáO 
"u"nts 

of áefaultãre dealt with in the credit agreement' lf the

charge is granted t";;úityìrustee, it is importantto ensure that any reference in the

;ñõ" to ine security trust does not amount to a declaration of trust'

The charge will usually be fixed over as many of the.project assets as possible' ln some

cases, the financier tíff not be content with afixed charge and will require legal mortgages'

for example, over land, mining tenements or shares. The financiers may require an

assignment by way oilãður¡ti over key assets, for example, critical items of plant or key

projðct contracts, particularly 
-sales 

contracts and state agreements.

lf the assignment involves sales proceeds or other book debts, there is still a debate over the

ability of a financier tó have a fixåd charge ãr assignment by security over ihose book debts in

circumstances wnere tnã borro*"¡. is freé to dealñ¡tn tfte pioceeds of the book debts' The

conventional view, ,ntï i""ántìy at least, is that there must be "some real and not illusory'

consent and controt ;ä;iñ;änà oet¡Áeo procedures which regulate the use of sale

proceeds bY the borrowe/'.*

ln a project financing it is not uncom.mon to find such controls' particularly if the structure

already involves tn"ïàrio*"r establishing control acc-ounts with the facility agent or security

trustee. untilthe decision of the privy ccírÃðirln Re Brumark(Agnew v The commissioner of

borrower cannot make the project work then it is unlikelY that a receiver apPointed bY the

financier will be able to do better. Nevertheless, project securitY will be taken for defensive

reasons such as to obtain a ranking before unsecured creditors, and to prevent unsecured

3e Comorations Act, s. 436C.
oo A. Millhouse, .?rdect p¡¿sçing", Banking La-vv Association Conference Pøpers (7992),p362'
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lnland Revenue, there was an emerging strand of authority, based on some decisions of
single judges, lhat such an elaborate procedure was not necessary and that it is possible to
have a fixed charge gver sales proceeds and other book debts so long as the security floats
over their Þroceeds.o' However, in Be Brumark,lhe Priv-v eouncil decided lhat it wes not

ónr*¡nlã'iíorã* ãï¡rtinãion n"i*""n ã oàor debt and its proceeds and that in order to have
a fixed charge, the financier needs to exercíse real control over the relevant book debt.

This issue was recently considered again by the English Court of Appeal in National
Westminster Bank plc v Spectrum Plus Ltd" where the Court held that a charge on book
debts that prohibited the customer from disposing of the book debts (prior to collection) and
required that the proceeds be paid into an account with the chargee bank, was a fixed charge.
The Court found the charge was fixed for two reasons:

first, the Court found that it was bound to follow the Court of Appeal's earlier decision
in Re New Bullas in which ihe Court held that it is possible to have a fixed charge
over book debts even though the chargor is entitled to collect and use the proceeds
of those debts, the proceeds being subject to a floating charge. The Court held that it
was not bound by the Privy Council decision in Brumark in which Lord Millett
overruled Re New Bullas and cast doubt on whether a Siebe Gorman style debenture
created a fixed charge over book debts.

a

a second, the court thought is was critical that Spectrum was required to pay the
proceeds upon collection of its book debts into its account with NatWest. The
requirement to pay the proceeds of itS book debts into its account wilh NatWest (and
not to dispose of them) coupled with NatWests' ability to dishonour any cheques
drawn against that account gave NatWest a fixed charge over the book debts. The
Court was also influenced by the fact that banks had used Siebe Gorman type of
debentures for over 25 years on the understanding that they created a fixed charge
and this would have led the Court to find that such a charge had, by customary
usage, acquired that effect.

Neither Re Brumark nor Spectrum is binding ín Australia, but they are persuasive. ln relation
to project finance transactions, one commentator has noied that:

"it is clear that what the parties intend to create is a fixed charge and it is hoped that
the courts will respect this. However, there is no guarantee that such measures
(short of the extreme measure oÍ the chargee having to physically approve each
transaction) will escape recharacterisation by the courts. This uncertainty is
regrettable.'H

The decision in Spectrum is at least helpful as it supports such arrangements being effective
to create fixed charges. But even in Spectrum, Lord Phillips highlighted the desirability of
legislation in the United Kingdom so that priorities upon insolvency do not "turn upon the
technical skill with which the bank accounting arrangements have been set up" - this technical
skill relating to such matters as the control over payments in and out of the account held with
the chargee bank.

External collateral

ot 
¡ ZO0t1 2 AC 7lO. Since afFrrmed by the House of Lords in Re Cossleir (reported as Smith
(Administrator of Cosslett (Contractors) Ltd) v Bridgend County Borough Council [2001] 3 WLR
1347.

o' S"" Re New Bullas Trading Ltd (1994) 12 ACLC 3203; Mullins v Ihe Queen (1994) 75 A Crim R
173; llhitton v ACN AA3 266 886 Pty Ltd (in líq) (formerly Boswell Printing Pty Ltd) (1996)

14 ACLC 1799; atd, see also N. Heng, "Taking Security Over the Cash Flow of Companies",
(1997) 5 Insolvenqt Law Journal 174.

o3 
¡zoo+1rwcA civ 670.a Yuen-Yee Cho, "The Fixed and Floating Charge", Australian Finance Law (Thomson, Lawbook
Co), 5th Edition, at Chapter 18,p472.
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Many project financings require external support from project sponsors, particularly prior to
project completion. This support may be a straightforward parent guarantee or tangible
security, a performance guarantee, a comfoñ letter which may or may not be intended to be
legally binding or some indirect form of support such as a technology support agreement or
an offtake agreement.

Equity injection

ln most project financings, the project sponsor is required to contribute equity to the project.
Project sponsors often prefer to defer the injection of their equity to completion of the project.
For example, in the case of large construction companies whích willoften prefer to inject
equity at the latest possible time so as to minimise the time in which sponsor cash is locked
up in the project. Other sponsors, on the other hand, (particularly financial and constitutional
investors) may prefer, however, to inject equity at financial close in the form of subordinated
debt and receive (or accrue) a debt return on that'equity''untilcompletion.

Where the project sponsor prefers to defer injection of their equity to completion, often the
obligation to contribute equity is documented as an obligation to contribute upon the earlier of
completion, the occurrence of an event of default, and a specified date. Where equity is
"back ended" in this manner, the project financier may be asked to fund that equity from
financial close to completion. lf provided, this funding, or debt tranche, is in addition to the
traditional limited recourse project debt tranche and is often referred to as an "equity bridge"
facility. Financiers usually require that these equity bridge facilities be secured by letters of
credit from banks with a specified credit rating or, if the sponsor is itself rated, by a corporate
guarantee from the sponsor.

Performance guarantees

The term "performance guarantee" is not a term of art. lt is often used loosely. Strictly
speaking, a performance guarantee is a guarantee of an obligation to do something rather
than an obligation to pay money, which creates a conditionaldebt obligation on the part of the
performance guarantor. The most familiar performance guarantee is a completion guarantee
which is an undertaking to ensure that completion of the project occurs by a specified date. lf
the borrower fails to achieve this, the guarantor is liable in damages. Other forms of
completion guarantee include undertakings to cure defaults by a contractor, invest equity in
the project, pay liquidated damages, and buy the financie/s debt in the event of default.

ln this conte)ít, it is worth making some observations about the practice of requiring bank
guarantees or performance bonds from construction contractors. These issues were recently
considered by tþe Victorian Court of Appeal in Anaconda Operations Pty Limited v Fluor
Daniet Pty Ltd.o5 The case was an attempt by the contractor under a building and engineering
contract to prevent the enforcement of a bond or the application of its proceeds by the owner.
The bonds in question represented SYo of the contracl price under a design and construction
contract eniered into by Fluor Daniel Pty Ltd of a nickeland cobalt extraction plant at Murrin
Murrin in Western Australia.

The Court of Appeal confirmed the well understood position that a court would only interfere
with payment under such bonds in very limited circumstances noting, however, that the
conlract itself could regulate when such bonds could be called on. Brooking JA commented:

"Now it is of course, plain that while, in the absence of fraud known to a bank and
possibly some other very special circumstances, a bank which has given a bond in
terms like the present ones must pay on demand and is not concerned with the
underlying contract between contractor and owner, yet the terms of that contract may
be such as to make it wrongful, as between the parties to it, tor the owner to make a
demand on the bank, and that if this is so, the contractor may seek an injunction to
prevent the owner from making the demand. The efficacy of such a contractual

ot lggg VSCA 214. llweportedjudgment.
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restriction is undoubted: Bachmann Pty \t! v BHP Power
VR 420 at 429-30 and cases there cited;'n

New Zealand Ltd [1991]

Rrnnkinn.lA noted that there urâs nô exnress orohibition or rcstrielion in lhe desion andr-ùt -r : ¡ t-'-'' "-'-':' '

eonstruetion eontract on the calling up of the security. ln fact, the contract stated that the
owner could call upon the security at any time and the contractor would not seek an injunction

against the owner or the issuer preventing a demand for payment under the security.

The contractor also asserted that once the security was called upon and cash received by the
owner, the cash did not become the owne/s money - rather it could only be used for a
specific purpose. The Gourt of Appeal noted that the contract contained an express provision

stating that'The owner does not hold any Approved Security or the proceeds of any
Approved Security on trust for the Contractor." Whilst the object of the provision of the bonds

wâs to give the owner security in respect of the contractot's obligations under the contract, it
was not a necessary or natural implication from this siatement of purpose of the security ihat
the proceeds of the converted security were to be impressed with a trust. The Court found
that the proceeds of conversion became part of the general funds of the owner. To the extent
that the design and construction contract imposed obligations on the owner in respect of the
proceeds of a call (ie, to repay certain amounts if certain milestones were achieved and pay
interest), the Court found that these were contractual obligations only - the owner received the
proceeds and could apply them as it wished. The Court contrasted its wording with provisions

often found in such contracts whereby a trust is created or retention moneys or of the
proceeds on conversion of lhe security.

The case highlights the need for project vehicles and sponsors to carefully consider the
wording of those provisions of the design and construclion contracl dealing with performance
bonds ór reiention money and the application of such money. ln lhis regard, Brooking JA
noted that the provisions of the contract in the Anaconda case were "unusually simple and , I

ihink, unusually cleaf' so one could do worse than to use these as a guide.*'

The weakness of a completion guarantee is the need for lhe financier to prove the breach

caused lhe financier's loss (eg, it might be argued by the guarantor that the project was
inherently unprofitable); the loss was reasonably foreseeable at the time the completion
guarantee was given; and, the financier took reasonable steps to miiigate the loss. ln
áddition, the completion guarantor might seek to argue that supervening events frustrated the
completion guarantee.

Letters of comfort

The difficulties with letters of comfort are welldocumented. The purpose of letlers of comfoñ
is to provide a formal, yet non-contractual and therefore unenforceable, assurance from a
third party to the financier. However, as some letters of comfort have been found to create

enforceable obligations to pedorm particular acts most are now expressly stated not to be

legally binding. Care should also be taken in discussing and preparing comfort letters that the
giver is not inãdvertently liable in respect of a comfort letter on a non-contractual basis, such

as misleading or deceptive conduct or promissory estoppel.

Although a letter of comfort may extend to anything, typically they deal with things such as the
projeclownership structure, availability of key personnel or resources, and the project

sponsor's policy in funding subsidiaries or dealing with defaults by subsidiaries.

Direct payment obligations

Where a financier relies upon third party credit support which is intended to create an

independent or autonomous liability of the issuer, such as a letter of credit or a performance

bonó, the letter of credit or performance bond will not in all circumstances protect against the

insolvency of the borrower. For example, if the borrower pedorms the obligation the subject

ou rbid atparagraph 8.
o7 rbidatpangraphZ.
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of the letter of credit or performance bond while insolvent, the letter credit or performance
bond will expire (because the borrowe/s obligation has been performed), but a liquidator may
require that the benefit received by the borrower be disgorged on the basis of preference
under s.588FA of the Corporations Act. ll is not to the point that the letter of credit or
performance bond could have been called upon had the beneficiary chosen to do so.

Many equity bridge facilities are provided on the basis of a letter of credit to support the
sponso/s obligation to allow the deferral of an equity investment in the project. lf the
borrower is insolvent at the time the repayment to the financier is made, then the fact that the
financier could have called on the letter of credit or performance bond will not protect the
financier against a preference claim. Such a disaster may be avoided by requiring an
additional insolvency indemnity from the issuer of the letter of credit or performance bond or
by having the letter of credit or performance bond survive any possible preference period or
revive if a preference occurs. ln many cases, however, this is not practical. As a result, the
practice has arisen of structuring letters of credit and performance bonds as "direct pay''
obligations which are intended to be drawn against in all circumstances, not merely on the
default of the borrower. ln effect, the bank providing the letter of credit or performance bond
will make the payment and then be indemnified by the borrower. The theory behind direct
pay obligations is that it is only a payment made by the borrower which is capable of being
preferenlial, and so an autonomous payment by the solvent issuer of the letter of credit or
performance bond could not be capable of being successfully attacked.

ln light of the full Federal Court decision in Fe Emanuel (No 14),Æ some commentators have
suggested thal even a payment under a direct pay letter of credit or performance bond could
be vulnerable to attack as a preference. ln Re Emanuel (No 14), ihe court focused on the fact
that it is lhe overalltransaction which extinguishes the debt in question that constitutes a
preference under s.588F4, not the particular payment which extinguishes that debt. ln that
case, the court held that a transaction is the lotality of dealings initiated by the debtor so as to
achieve an intended purpose of extinguishing a debt. As a consequence of this decision, it
has been suggested that payment by ihe issuer of a letter of credit or performance bond could
be aggregated with the reimbursement of ihe issuer by the borrower. Whether the issue is as
serious as some commentators apprehend is open to some doubt if the view is taken that any
such aggregation of dealings takes into account any security given to the issuer by the
borrower over its assets as part of the overall transaction.

ln any event, since Fe Emanuel (No 14), Thompson Land Ltd v Lend Lease Shopping Centre
Devetopment Pty Ltte has given some comfort (although based on a predecessor provision
to s. 58BFA). ln that case, McDonald J. in the Victorian Supreme Court focused on the
autonomous nature of the issuer's obligation to the beneficiary. ln that case, the issue was
wheiher certain payments made by ANZ by way of bank cheque were dispositions of the
insolvent companfs property. ANZ argued that each bank cheque was a payment made by
ANZ pursuant to its unconditional obligation to Lend Lease as principal under a bank
guarantee issued by ANZ and were paid by ANZ out of its funds.

McDonald J. noted that irrevocable letters of credit, purchase bonds and bank guarantees
were of considerable signifícance in every day commercial transactions and noted that
injunctions to prevent payment under such instruments were very limited. His Honour noted
that in taking the bank guarantee, Lend Lease was entitled to rely on the financial strength
and integrity of ANZ. lt needed to have no concern or regard to the capacity or ability of
Thompson Land to honour its contractual obligations with respect to these matters. Lend

n' R" Emonuel Q{o 14) Pty Ltd (in hq.); Macks v Blacklqw & Shadforth Pty Ltd (T997) I47 1J-P.281.

A similar issue may come befo¡e the Courts agarnrn New Cap Reinsurance Corp Ltd (in liq) v
Somerset Marine Inc. In interlocutory proceedings in that case in 2003, the NSW Supreme Court noted

that a request by a third party to establish letter ofcredit as security for losses under reinsurance

contracts, the insolvent company's request to its bank to esøblish letters of credit, establishment of
those letters of credit, a call by the third parry on the letters of credit, payments of them by the issuing

bank and the issuiag bank reimbursing itself out of security lodged by the insolvent company as

collateral could be regarded as a transaction for the purposes ofs588FA ofthe Corporations Act.
oe 

¡zoool vsc lo8.
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Lease was entitled to look to ANZ on each of the four occasions for payment from its funds
and resources of the moneys comprising the four bank cheques which were in aggregate an
amount that ANZ had guaranteed to pay to it pursuant to the bank guarantee.o' His Honour
found that the payment by bank cheque in that case by ANZ was from ANZ's own monev not
that of the borrower.

Although the issue is not as clear cut as might be liked, commentators now seem to accept
that a payment by a bank, of an autonomous obligation (eg, under a bank guarantee,
performance bond or letter_ of credit), is likely to be regarded as independent of the insolvent
compant's indebtedness."' However, as a precaution, it is prudent when acting for a
financier which is relying on an instrument such as a letter of credit or performance bond to
include, on the face of the instrument, a statement that the issuing bank will pay any claim out
of its own funds.

ln "greenfield" projects, it is often a requirement that sponsors provide direct pay letters of
credit io support their obligation to contribute equity to the project. So, for example, it may be
more tax effective for the sponsors to arrange a finance facility to find their equity contribution
(often referred to as an equity bridge îacility) during the construction period. Sponsor equity
willthen be contributed upon completion occurring (or earlier if default occurs). This
obligation will be supported by direct pay letters of credit. Financiers often require that such
letters of credit be issued by OECD banks which have a minimum long term credit rating of a
specified level (eg, AA- or its equivalent) from a recognised ratings agency.

Coupled with this requirement is usually a requirement that such letters of credit be replaced if
the issuing bank's credit rating falls below the specified level. Financiers will often seek to
retain a discretion as lo whether to accept the relevant replacement bank even if it meets the
credit rating requirements. The reason usually given for retaining this discretion is that banks
have credit exposure limits for other banks - so at the time the replacement letter of credit is
to be given, a bank may not, under its internal credit policy, be able to accept more credit
exposure to the particular issuing bank. This can be a problem in large banklng syndicates
as, if one bank is full up on credit exposure to the proposed replacement bank, then it will
refuse to accept the proposed replacement letter of credit. There is not a great dealthat can
be done by sponsors to minimise this risk. However, sponsors should seek to require
financiers to act reasonably in relation to the exercise of a discretion to refuse a replacement
letter of credit - being full on credit limits to the replacement issuing bank would be an
acceptable ground for refusing to accept the replacement issuing bank.

ISDA Master Agreement and flawed asset provisions

Late in 2003, an Australian court upheld the operation of the flawed-asset provision in
standard derivalives documentation, reinforcing the righi to freeze outstanding payments on
derivatives if a counterparty is insolvent.

The decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales in Enron Austratia v TXIJ Etectricitf2
concerned electricity swap transactions between Enron Australia and TXU Electricity that
were governed by an lnternational Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA) Master
Agreement. When Enron Australia was placed into voluntary administration on December 3
2001 there were 78 such transactions outstanding. Some of these had a scheduled maturity
as late as December 31 2005. The compan/s creditors placed it into liquidation on January
29 2002. The administration and the liquidation each constituted an event of default in
respect of Enron Australia under the ISDA Master Agreement.

The terms of the transactions and the state of the market were such that if the transactions
were then closed out, TXU would have been obliged to make a net payment to Enron
Australia. However, TXU did not exercise its right to close out the transactions. lt chose to

'o rbidt' See L. Aitken, "The Paying Bank and the Preference" (2001) 12(1) JBFLP 51 at p53-55 and P.

Cornwell, '?roject Finance", rn I I'h Banking Law Conference pll.14.
52 ¿B AcsR z6e
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make no further payments, relying on the flawed-asset provision of the ISDA Master
Agreement.

Enron Australia's liquidator sought to have the net value of the outstanding transactions paid
to it by seeking leave from the Court to disclaim the contracts and also a court order that TXU
be required to determine the close-out amount and that this amount become payable.

These were sought under the provisions of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) that relate to
disclaimer of contracts by a liquidator, under which the powers of the Court are broadly
defined.æ

But the Supreme Court of New South Wales found it did not have the power to vary the
contracts in such a manner. According to Austin J, the relevant provisions of the
Corporations Act did not "permit the Court to deprive the counterparty of its contractual rights,
such as the right not to designate an early termination date under section 6(a) after an event
of default occurs and the right under section 2(aXiii) not to make a payment under section
Z(aX¡) while an event of default continues".

Austin J made several findings under the relevant provisions of the Corporations Act as
follows:

the Court was not permitted to bestow on the company in liquidation substantive
rights that it did not have under the contract to be disclaimed;

the counterparty's existing vested contractual rights and benefits are, generally
speaking, unaffected by disclaimer;

the Court was authorised to make orders "in connection with" anything that arises
under or relates to the contracts in their current form, not matters that would only
arise under, or.relate to the terms of, the existing contract if those terms were altered
The order Enron Australia was seeking would require that an agreed term of the
contract (that TXU is not obliged to close-out the transactions) be negated and, as a
result, this was not authorised;

although the general legislative intent of the disclaimer provisions is to facilitate the
efficient administration and distribution of the insolvent estate, there is no inient to
include the right to vary the contractual rights and liabilities of other parties existing
before the disclaimer, even where such a variation might contribute to the liquidato/s
eff icient administration.

a

a

a

a

a

The decision is important in at least two contexts:

the implications it has for the ISDA Master Agreement specifically; and

o the implications it has for flawed-asset provisions generally.

lmplications for ISDA Master Agreement

The case highlights the effect of section 2(aXiii) of the ISDA Master Agreement. Under the
1gg2 ISDA Master Agreement, there is no contractual limit on the time that a non-defaulting
party can suspend the performance of its obligations while an event of default is continuing.
Also, no interest accrues againsl the non-defaulting party during such a suspension.
However, the defaulting part/s obligations are not suspended and interest accumulates
during their non-performance.

The Court's recognition of the effectiveness of section 2(aX¡i¡) in this context means aparly
whose counterparty defaults can indefinitely defer its performance of the transaction, avoid

53 
See Division 7A (ss568 - 56SF).
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interest accruing against it, escape closing out the transactions while they are out
money and charge interest to the defaulting party. This is a powerful collection of

of the
contractual

rights. ln the project finance coniext, ihese rights couici cieprive an insoiveni project company
of a valuable asset namely the close out amount due to it from the non-defaulting
counterparty under a hedge agreement. To avoid this result, it may be necessary to override
the operation of this section and require the counterparty to pay the close out amount and
then share in the proceeds of enforcement with other lenders.

The relevant provisions under the 2A02|SDA Master Agreement are the same as those in the
1992 ISDA Master Agreement, with the exception that effectively interest does accrue against
the non-defaulting party and is payable when the suspension on performance is lifted.

TXU and Enron Australia had included an additionaltermination right in their ISDA schedule.
This allowed TXU to designate an early termination date if it satisfied all its present and future
payment or delivery cbligations {whether absolute or contingent) under outstanding
transactions. This is a reasonably common provision in Australia and is similar in effect to the
provision used internationally, which qualifies section 2(aX¡ii) in the same circumstances.

Enron Australia's liquidator claimed this provision gave it the right to terminate the outstanding
transactions following the expiry of the final transaction. But the Court needed to make no
decision on this point.

However, it is unclear how Enron Australia would have had such a right without paying all
amounts it owed under the expired transactions. Even on paying those amounts, section
2(a)(iii) would continue to be effective so that TXU would still have no obligation to make its
payments under the transactions. Also, Enron Australia would be in the extraordinary position

of ciosing out a transaction where the only amounts included in the close-out calculation are
the amounis unpaid by TXU that have never been due and payable (section 2(aX¡¡i) is ignored
for the purpose of calculating close-out amounts).

Another important consequence of the Court's decision relates to the effectiveness of close
out netting. One key concern in netting is to prevent the liquidator cherry picking favourable
transactions. lts power of disclaimer is the primary means by which it may attempt this. Part
of the defence is that section 2(aX¡ii) means there is nothing for the liquidator to cherry-pick.
No amounts are payable to the defaulting party while the default subsists.

The Court's decision on the effectiveness of section 2(aX¡¡i) in the face of a purported

disclaimer reinforces the ability to fend off a liquidator trying to cherry pick. Of course, in

some jurisdictions such as Australia, this issue is negated if close out netting takes place in a
manner protected by the operation of netting legislation.

lmplications tor flawed asset provisions

The Enron Australia v TXU Electricity decision has application beyond derivative master
agreements. lt represents one of the few cases that consider the enforceability of flawed-
asset provisions cn insolvencY.

The most common use of flawed-asset provisions is in the terms of deposits made by a
borrower with a financier. ln these circumstances, the provisions usually provide that the
deposit is not repayable unless amounts owing to the financier or some other person are paid

first.

A liquidator's power to disclaim contracts is one of the tools it might use to aüempt to unwind
a flawed asset. lt is noted in the decision that Enron Australia's liquidator sought the order
requiring the payment of the close out amount because of the liquidator's concern that if it
simply disclaimed the contract with TXU then it would forgo the benefit of the outstanding
transactions.

While there was not direct comment on this, the Court stated that a disclaimer by a

compant's liquidator deprives the company of its right to future performance of the contract
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the counterparty. As a result, if a liquidator wants to defeat a flawed asset Provision, it will
by
need to obtain an order

(e)

from the Court to rewrite the relevant contract so as to release the

E

flaw.

EnronAustraliavTXjJElectricityclarifiesthattheCourtdoesnothavethispowerinAustralia.
This line of attack agáinst flaweã-asset provisions is unavailable-

Consent Deeds

lnvariably the project vehicle will enter into one or more project contracts which are essential

to the project, such u" in" concession "gt"ãt"nt 
in an infrástructure financing or a long-term

sales contract in a mineral project. R financiãr of such a project willrequire that a direct

retationship Oetween itiett ändtne counterfartyto that cóntiact be established which is

achieved through tn"'ùr" oi" consent oeeio iiämetimes called a tripartite deed or direct

agreement)'

Theconsentdeedsetsoutthecircumstancesinwhichthefinanciermay,.stepin''underthe
project contract in orOér to remedy 

"ny 
t"tããiàOle default or "step into the shoes" of the

projeci vehicte ¡t tn" ããi"rriis irre'meoiaote.-otner security concerns of the financier may also

be addresseo, ro¡. 
"*ääiË 

tË; ñãã.t"[ing from the project vehicle and the contract

counterparty tnat tneËriìËãitn" key contraãt will not be amended without the financier's

consent.

A consent deed will normally contain:

(a) acknowledgment ol sec.urìty- a confirmation by the contract counterparty that ¡t

consents to iñ" tin"n"ier taking security over the relevant contract;

(b) notíce of detault -an obligation on the coniract counterpafty to notify the financier

directly of defaults by the projegt vehicle.und1tl-:^t":1,:"ant contract in order to

enablethefinanciertoenlorceitssecurityortoexercise.'Step-in',rightstoremedythe
breach;

(c) cure rights and ertended perio-ds- an obligation on ihe contract counterparty to

ensure that the financier nas sufiiãient-noiice"to enable it to remedy any breach by the

project uen¡åìL. inìo*" cases, tnJinanc¡er will insist on extended cure periods over

and above the cure period available unoer the contract to the project vehicle itself;

(d) receivership- an acknowledgment by the contractor that the appointment of a

receiver oy ine financier is not a ááiãún unO"r the relevant contract and that the

receiver ]n"i'ãonii"ué the project vehicle's performance under the contract

notwithstanóing liquidation of the borrower;

sale of asset - the terms and conditions upon which the financier (or its receiver and

manager, agent or a#;eîi;;t tiãnster ine pro¡ect vehicle's entitlements under the

consent deeds can give rise to a number of issues of concern to the contract counterparty

and can lead to difficult negotiationsbetween contract counterparties and financiers' For

example, it is sometimå. trffiãt¡rjtor " 
third-party long-term.supplier of gas to a power

project to be asked to t*go (at teaãt to .o*"-.rliãtiU rig-hts of termination that the supplier

considers perfectty noitãrano wnicn, parao-Ñcãirv, tnä supplier would be able to obtain from

purchasers with a iar6åiær credit stanbing than a sole purpose project company'*

sometimes, however, difficulties in nego'tiations can be due to a lack of understanding of the

legal position in relat¡än io ãànt"nt deéOs. Sàtu of these issues are considered below'

relevant coniract.

'o G. Vinter, Project Finance (2"ô ed, Sweet & Maxwell, London, 1995), Para 5'23
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of and Manager

5s Rangatira PtY Ltd v Viola Hallam Ltdl 195?01 NZLR 1188 at 1190

s6 Rangatira PtY Ltd l¡iola Hallam Ltd L1957 l
co Pty Ltd (1979) CLC 4A-522. See now CorPorations

NZLR 1188, Re British Inv es tm ent s and D ev eloPm ent

Acl'¿'¿ lóU-t6 L

.!-L¡- ^-r ^h¡i^^+i^ñê nnntarrod on the financier under a consent deed are a crucial part
!ng f igrltÞ allLl vvrryq(rvrrs vv¡'¡vr

^¡ ¿L^ f:a^á^iovtc ca¡l tritt,(Jl Ll ltt f ll lal lvlsr ù eveer rit'

lf a project vehicle defaults under its security, such as. a modgage over a lease' the financier

may wish to enrorce Ë;ã;¡tt ov appoiniíng " l9t?Y:1.?19^t9n"ger' 
But ror a consent

deed which conta¡ns a protection against sucñ a consequence' it is highly likely that the

appointment ot a rece¡üeiànO manáger to.the pro¡ect vénicle would be an event of default

under the relevant contract (e.g. the rease)ìiúiuirje"t of the security' This would itself trigger

rights on the part of the conìraðt counterpá'iy t" tné contract (ie' the lessor in the case of a

lease), who coutd t"t"dö;;isiãn ot t'rre iåaÀe depriving the financier of the value of its

securitY.

It is for this reason that the financier requires the consent deed lo acknowledge that the

financier can enforceü, iignirîÀder its'seãurity and. that this of iiserf w'r not give rise to a

,,ghi';; tË pãrt or the con-tract counterparty to terminate the contract.

PerformanceofContractByFinanciersorReceiversandManagers

one issue which is of concern to contract counterparties is whether, if a receiver and

manager is appointeà-n-V tn" fin"nc¡er to_taLe'posãàssion of the property the subject of the

retevant project contããi ihe financier 
"nJiiã 

receiver and manager should be required to

agree to perïorm arr iutuie obligations ,ni"i1n" t"levant proiect cont¡act from the date it

takes Possession?

Financiers and any receiver and manager appointed by them will usually resist any

commitment to pertoim the relevant contraci - rather the consent deed will usually provide

that the financier has the option, wnen itsìãcutity it enforced' as to whether the contract is

performed by it or its receiver and manager'

It is helpfulfor contract counterpartie-s to understand the legalobligations of receivers and

managers appointei'O' ñnånciãis. fnis càn be most consiructiveiy considered by reference

to two categories of contracts - leases and hiring agreements and oiher contracts'

lnregardtoleasesandhiringagreements,insummarythepositionisasfollows:

(a)receiverswhoenterintopossessionofacompany'spremisesasitsagentdonot
thereby become liable for 

"rr""r, 
ãi t"ni O"toi" their appointment's5 Under the

general ra*, iããe¡uérs afe not evln liable for rent for the whole period after

possession'rÀtilnã J"te on wnich pãssession is surrendered to the company's

tandlord, provided they have notäcããpted personal liability for the rent. lf, as agents

of the company, the receivers 
"nä 

tãi,ãg"?s pay the landiord or lessor rent' they do

not thereby make themselves a i"näñi Oi 
"ttópfel 

and incur a personal liability for

the rent;56

(b) if receivers and managers, adopt the existing lease or assume a personal liability-as a

guarantor 
"r 

iit" äãÁË""y. oOìiöäiioÀ. uttOét the leasã' they wilibecome liable;"'

(c) however, receivers may become persollrly]i*]:. :l9"t 
s'4194 of the Corporations

Act. under s.41gA, receivers and managers may give the owner or lessor of property

a notice, within 7 days after the åãnt¡6f àäV (as def-ined in s'9 of ihe Corporations

Act), specifying certain property of the owner or lessor which the corporation is using

oroccupyingandstatingthatthereceiversdonotpropose.to"Iï.]'?.I9htsas
receivers and managers in relati-on-io iiìãiproperty. wnint such a notice is in force'

s' Titoki Far*s Ltdv Lei Jay Catering Ltd (1937) 3 NZCLC 100,009
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(a)

(b)

the receivers are not liable for the rent or other amounts payable by the corporation
under a lease or hiring agreement with the owner or lessor of the property. The
notice ceases to have effect if revoked by notice in writing given by the receivers and
managers to the owner or lessor or if the receivers and mangers exercise, or purport
to exercise a right in relation to the property as receivers and managers.

lf no notice is given under s.4194(3), receivers and managers have a period of grace
of seven days from the control day (as defined in Corporations Act, s.9) - during this
period, they are not liable for rent or other amounts payable by the corporation under
a pre-receivership lease or hiring agreement. After expiry of this grace period,
receivers and managers will be personally liable for such amounts as long as they
continue as receivers and managers and as long as the corporation continues to use
or occupy, or to be in possessíoã of, the property of the owner or lessor.st This
prescribes the extent of their liability under the pre-receivership lease or hiring
agreement, and they are not taken to have adopted the lease or agreement simply
because they are liable for the rent or other amounts after the grace period expires.

ln regard to other contracts, in summary the position is as follows:

under general law, receivers and managers are not personally liable upon any
contracts they enter within the scope of their agency during the course of the
receivership.'" Their principal (either the company itself or the charge holder) will be
liable on such contracts;""

(c)

receivers and managers will not be personally liable if they simply complete an
existing contract made by the company prior to their appointment - in these cases
they are protected by their agency (ie, they are the company's agent). Personal
liability can arise if the receivers and managers'agency is terminated by winding up

of the companY;

even whilst the receivers and managers' agency exisls, they gan assume personal
liability for a contract (eg, by failing to disclose their agency);o'

receivers and managers are under no obligation to perform trading and commercial
contracts entered into by the company prior to their appointment unless a failure to do
so would damage the company's goodwill."' Provided the company's business
reputation is not at stake, receivers and managers may repudiate coniracts with
virtual impunity.æ However, a receiver and manager who decides to disregard or

58 Corporations Act, s.a19fu(2).
se Goodwin v La Macchia t19991 NSV/SC 1184 (unreported, Sup Ct, NSW, Studdert J, 8 December

1999) (receiver not personally liable for breach ofcontractual obligation to take out insurance cover
for seamen). Unless, of course, they have been guiþ of fraudulent misrepresentation in connection

with the contract: Heatly v Newton (1881) 5i LJ Ch 225. Under Corp Act, s 419, however, teceivets

and managers are personally liable for debts they incur during the receivership for services rendered,

goods purchased or properfy hired, leased, used or occupied. Moreover, Zathia v Dronsfeld Bros

tl987] BCLC 321 suggests that even under the general law privately-appointed receivers can be

liable for abreach of contract by the company when they fail to act bona fide or where they act

outside the scope of their authority. However, it is not unconscionable for receivers and managers to

acceptthe benefit of a pre-receivership contract without accepting personal liability to the other
party: McMahon's (Transport) Pty Ltd v Ebbage [1999) 1 Qd R 185 at 191. But if a parry to a pre-

receivership contract does not enforce its righæ in reliance on a promise by the receivers to perform
the contract, the receivers may be estopped from denying personal liabilþ: McMahon's (Transport)

Pty Ltd v Ebbøge 119991I Qd R 185 at 191 (obiter dicta).
60 See Gosling v Gaskell t18971 AC 57 5 (fIL\: Re Vimbos Ltd [ 1 900] 1 Ch 47 0 and Cully v Parsons

[1923]2 Chs72
6\ see Kettle v Dunster (1927) 43 TLR770
ut S"" GeorgeBarkerLtdvEynonllg74l l WLR 462at471;ReNewdigateCollieryLtdll9l2llCh
468.
63 Husey v London Electric Supply Corporation Í190211 Ch 411 (CA)'

(d)
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ignore a pre-receivership contract must acl in good faith and must not act
or recklessly damage the company's equity of redemption;*

dishonestly

le) if the company in receivership is dependent on the other oarty to the contract for
essential supplies, the receiver's legal right to disregard or ignore the pre-receivership
contract will count for little. A creditor may stipulate that no further supplies will be
delivered to the company unless its pre-receivership debt is paid in full - lhis does not
amount to economic duress or an abuse of market power although the creditor may
be liable to^$isgorge the payment as an unfair preference in the company's
liquidation;o"

Note that under s.600F of the Corporations Act, if receivers and managers of a
company request a supplier to provide an essential service (ie, electricity, gas, water
or a telecommunication service) to the company, and if the company owes an amount
to the supplier in respect of the essential service before the date of the receivers'
appointment, the supplier must not refuse to comply with the request for the reason
only that the amount is outstanding or make it a condition of the supply of ihe
essential service that the outstanding amount be paid;

doubts remain as lo the liability of receivers and mangers in tort. lt may be that
where receivers and managers deliberately cause a company to repudiate a contract
with a third party, they will be liable in tort.oo However, the better view appears to be
that receivers could assert that they had a legal justification for the inducement and
that persons cannot be liable for the tort of intederence with conlractual relations if
they act as agents of one of the contracting parties. On this basis, only where
receivers have not acted bona fide or where they have acted outside the scope of
their autho^rity could they be held liable for procuring a breach of contract by the
company;o'and

(f)

(g) under s.4'19 of the Corporations Act, receivers entering into possession of any assets
of a corporation, wheiher as the agent for the corporation concerned or not, for the
purpose of enforcing any charge will be liable for debts incurred by them in the course
of the receivership for services rendered, goods purchased or property hired, leased,
used or occupied. This section cannot be contracted out of but receivers can be
reimbursed under any indemnity from the company or any other person.

lf the receiver and manager fails to perform the contract, what are the rights of the contract
counterparty? The contract counterpany will always have its rights to terminate the contract.
ln other words, if ihere is an outstanding default under the contract by the project vehicle
which has not been remedied and that default is not cured by the financiers or the receiver
and manager within the relevant cure period, then the contract counterparty will be able to
terminate the contract in accordance with its terms.

One sensitive issue is likely to be the length of any additional cure period available to the
financiers. Financiers will usually seek to have an additional cure period over and above what
is available to the project vehicle under the relevant contract. ln ihe case of:

well defined defaults (ie, such as a failure to pay money), contract counterpañies will
often accept a further short cure period to enable financiers sufficient time to consider
the default and make the PaYment; or

other defaults (such as a failure to perform a non-monetary obligaiion), this can be

more problematic. Financiers often seek lengthy additionalcure periods and may

Ø Re Diesels & Components Pty Ltd (receivers and managers apptd) (1985) 9 ACLR 825
6s Australian Overseas Telecommunications Corporalion Ltd (t/as Telecom Australia) v Russell

Kumar & Sons Pty Ltd (receivers & managers apptd) (in liq) (1992) l0 ACSR 24.
ó6 See generally Hueston and Buckley, Salmond ønd Heuston on Torts (20th ed, 1992),pp 35'7-366

attd Multinqil Australia Pty Ltd v Pryda (Aust) Pty Ltd L20021QSC 105.
67 Lathis v Dronsfield Bros Ltd t19871 BCLC 321. See also Said v Buu 11920) 2 KB 497.

a

a
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even sometimes seek an open ended remedy period as long as they have put
fonr¡ard a cure plan and are "diligently'' pursuing a cure. Open-ended cure periods
are likely to be unacceptable to most contract counterparties as vagueness and
uncertainty should be avoided in termination related clauses.

The length of any additional cure period is often a matter of negotiation but periods of
between 30 to 90 days may be acceptable to contract counterparties depending on the nature
of the project and the particular default. For example, where the essence of the contract is a
payment obligation, then provided payments are being made when due under the contract, a
contract counterparty may be relaxed about the length of time to remedy other defaults - on
the other hand if there are important non-payment obligations (such as an environmental
obligaiion), the contract counterparty may require a short cure period.

Specific Perlormance Of Counterparty's Obligations Under Consent Ðeed

A concern for a financier is that a court may not specifically enforce the consent deed and
may instead award damages for breach of contract (which would be subject to the usual
limitations of damages claims, that is, the obligation to prove causation of loss, the need to
prove the damage is not too remote, and the need to prove the financier has mitigated its loss
to the extent possible).

Ml Design Pty Ltd v Dunecar Pty Ltf otlers comfort to financiers because the judge in that
case, Santow J., showed a willingness to award specific performance of a mere contractual
obligation notwithstanding some difficulties. The relevant facts were thai a lessor of a hotel
retook possession of a lease where the lessee had defaulted under the lease wiihout first
providing the financier with notice of the default and the opportunity to cure the default, as
required by a deed of consent. Santow J. made an order for specific performance of the
lessor's obligations, even though it meant reinstating an insolvent lessee. ln making this
order Santow J observed that if the financier was not given the chance to rectify the breach it
would be at risk of losing the whole benefit of^its security and that in lhese círcumstances
damages would not be an adequate remedy.oo

His Honouds comments in relation to the availability of specific performance are instructive:

"...The parties clearly recognise that unless the Bank is given an opportunity to rectify
a breach or pay reasonable compensation otherwise for the lessor's damages where
reasonably quantifiable, the Bank is at risk of losing the whole benefit of its security.
Damages in those circumstances would not be an adequate remedy because the
value of that which had been thereby torfeited would be nat only difficult of
ascerta¡nment but would deny the Bank the opportunity either to leave the existing
tenant in occupation or exercise a power of sale, doing so moreover in a situation
where the Bank has incomplete knowledge about which option would best suit its
commercial interests. Equity would expect the lessor to abide by the negative
covenant, not attempt to buy its way out by breaching and then claiming damages
woutd be an adequate remedy......Clearly enough the negative covenant in cl 17.2

was intended to confer upon the Bank a protection against that very contingency
which denialof speciÍic pertormance would render nuqatory........

.....Were lwrong in my earlier conclusion that as between lessor and lessee the
lessee is entitled to reinstatement it still does not follow that the Bank is disentitled to
specific performance because it is seeking ejectment with no standing to do so. On
the contrary, what the Bank is doing is simply enfarcing a valuable right to have the
lessee remain in possession unless the pre-conditions for removal of the tenant are
satisfied, as laid down by cl 17 of the Deed of Consent. Thus even if the lessee were
not entitled vis a vis the lessor to reinstatement, the Bank has an independent
contract with the lessor, to which the lessee is also a party."

68 
¡zoool Nswsc 996

óe SeealsoF.Kirkmaa"Thefinancier'sremedyuponbreachofadeedofconsenttosecurity-MI
Design Pty Ltd v Dunecar Pty Lfd" (200 1 ) I2(2) IPFLP 133.
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Direct Performance Undertaking ln Favour OÍ

Financiers may aiso seek io inciude in a consent deed a provision whereby the contract

counterparty unoertaxãã'directÚ to the financiers that it will perform its obligations under the

ãã.ir*t *itñ tne projeãiuã¡t¡.r". Whiist ihis may be appi'opriaie where the contract

counterparty is related to the projeci sponsor, in the case of arm's length third parties it nnay

not be appropriate. nì iñe very Éast, ðontrait counterparties need to understand the d*ferent

i"øii.iJtãïni"n tnev mav be exposed in agreeing to such a provision.

ln the absence of a consent deed, the contract counterpartt's contractual obligations are

owed to fhe project uèni"t" not to ihe financiers. lf the contlact counterparty fails to perform

its obligations under tnä óãnrract, it would expect to be exposed to a claim by the project

vehicte either for o"*åé"s åi óãés¡ory for späcific performance (ie, where damages would be

an inadequate remedY).

A provision in a consent deed whereby the contract counterparty undertakes directly Ìo the

financiers that it will perform lts obligations under the contract whfr tne project vehicle-would

give financiers e¡tneiã direct claim ãgainst the counterparty for damages for loss suffered by

the financiers as a r"*rt of tn" breac-h of contract or possibly a basis for specific

performance. By,ñ;irg üúñ á provision, the contract counierparty has exposed itself to

direct contractuar riaoirity tãìne nnani¡ers. This is in addition to any liability it may have to the

project vehicle.

lf contract counterpadies agree to such a provision in a conse.nt deed' they need to.ensure

that their liability to nnàncieîs is no greatei than that owed to the project vehicle under the

underlying contract' For examPle:

. if the underlying contract contains a limitaiion on the amount of loss which can be

recovered for a breach of contract (such as a provision which precludes a party

recovering ¡noirect or consequentiât toss¡ such a provision should also be included in

the consent deed; and

. loss which is peculiar to the financiers and not otherwise recoverable by the

financiers a!äinst the project vehicle should be excluded.

Subordination

ln some cases, consent deeds may contain provisions^whereby certain payments due from

the project vehicle to the contract counterpaky under.the und.eitying contract are subordinated

to the claims of the financiers against me'proiäct vehicle.. Thìs provision is often included in

consent deeds relatinfiã ã óaõ Contra.t *n"t" the contract counterparty is both the D&C

Cántractor and also añ equity investor in the project'

Whilstthereisareasonablebasisforfinancierstoarguethatabnormalpayments(suchasa
bonus for earty ";;Ëiir"toe 

oãart with in this way, normalcontract payments (ie, progress

ctaims for work 
"orãiãiäísnoulO 

not be dealt with in this way. The D&C Contractor, even if

it is an equity ¡nu"siåiìn tt{" p.i""t, is entitled to payment for work done in the same way as

would any other arms' length conlractor'

Subcontracts

Consentdeedsmaycontainprovisionswhichrequirethecontractcounterpartytoensurethat
its sub-conir""r, .o'nt"in-pioü¡.¡ont which enabte tnem to be assigned to the financiers (or

their receiver) if enforcement rights are exercised by the financiers' contract counterparlies

need to ensure th"t;t;;;À oîtigation is expressed as a reasonable endeavours obligation

ratherthanamandatoryobligationasnotallsubcontractorsmayco-operateinthisregard.
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EqutU Party Consent Deeds

Sponsors need to take particular care where consent deeds are required by financiers in

relation to the underlying equity investment documents relating to the project (ie, documents
such as partnership, joint venture agreements or shareholder agreements or agreements
relating to contribution of equíty to the project). Consent deeds are often required by
financiers in relation to such documents where the project ownership structure is complex
(e.9., multiple ownership vehicles including partnerships, companies and trusts).

Such consent deeds, to the extent that sponsors are required to gíve representations and
warranties and/or undertakings, can expose sponsors to liability to financiers even where the
project financing is on a limited recourse basis. So, for example, if sponsors are required to
give representations and warranties in relation to the accuracy of information provided to the
financiers, care needs to be taken to ensure that:

the warranty is worded so as to ensure that it is limited to information actually
generated by the sponsors themselves (rather than publicly available information or
information provided by a third party);

appropriate standards of care are applied to information, opinions, projections and
forecasts; and

. such warranties are given only at financial close.

The same applies in relation to undertakings given by sponsors (eg, such as an undertaking
to maintain a certain level of equity investment in the projecltor a specified period).

PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS

Power of government authorities

Key governmental power issues for financers in infrastructure projects are:

(a) What is the legalstatus of the government body which is contracting to grant the
concession?

(b) Does it have express statutory power to perform its contractual obligations?

(c) Does it have statutory powers and discretions which it is not lawfully able to fetter by
contract or to delegate (such that a provision of the concession deed may be read
down, or ruled unenforceable)?

(d) Are the obligations of the government body obligations of the Crown or of a separate
statutory body (which may have limited assets)?

Even if the contracting party is a government minister, these questions must be addressed. A
minister may have express statutory power to enter into a transaction; if not, there is a need
to examine whether the minister is validly exercising an implicit power within the scope of that
ministerial portfolio.

The legislation establishing statutory bodies often pre-dates the private infrastructure market
and does not easily accommodate the private sector provision of services.

Limitations on the government's power to contract

A number of difficult issues can arise, at common law, in relation to contracting with
government. The Crown has the same power as an individualto enter into contracts, subject
to the following limitations:
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the rown 's prerogative power can only be exercised in the ordinary course of
administering a recognised part of the governmeni of the State;

where legislation deals with the same subject matter as the prerogative, the
iegislation will exclude the prerogative;

the power to contract may be specifically or necessarily restricted by statute;

under section 22AA of the PAFA Act, the Treasurer may declare, by instrument in

writing, that the performance of allor any specified obligations incurred by an

authority as a result of or in connection with its entering into, or participating in, any
specified arrangement or transaction as authorised by the PAFA Act is guaranteed by
the Government. The section goes on to provide that, subject to any terms and
conditions on which the declaration is made, the guarantee will be effective even if an
authority ceases to exist, ceases to be responsible for the exercise of the function
constituting the obligation or ceases to be responsible for the exercise of the function
relevant to the performance of the obligation; and

under section 22Bthe Government may guarantee the performance by an authority
of its obligation in connection with a lransaction authorised by the PAFA Act. The
form of the guarantee is to be determined by the Treasurer.

(c)

(d) the prerogative is subject to limitations arising from the nature of the Crown and its
powers; and

the person entering into a contract as agent for the Crown must have authority to do
so; ministers of lhe Crown generally have authority to enter into contracts within the
purposes of their portfolio. ln some cases care must be taken to distinguish correctly
between the contracting entity and the person who has the authorityto bind the
CrownTo.

(e)

EnÍorcement of contracts against government willalso be subject to legislation such as the
Crawn Proceedings Act1988 (NSW). Such legislation allows civil proceedings to be bought
against the Crown (and bodies representing it) and authorises the Treasurer to meet any
judgment. lt does not allow any Court to issue execution, attachment or similar process

against the Crown.

Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Act - New South Wales

ln New South Wales, lhe Public Authorities (Financial Arrangements) Act 1987 (NSW)(,'PAFA
Act") addresses the issues of contracting with the public sector, outlined above, and provides

a statutory basis for the participation of the private sector in public infrastructure.

Part2C of the PAFA Act provides for three different types of guarantee:

under section 22{the Government guarantees the repayment by authorities of
financial accommodation obtained by the issue of debenture, bonds, inscribed stock,
etc;

(b)

a

a

a

Statutory powers and Protections

A related question arises if a government body has a statutory power or protection, which is

necessary io provide a service, but which cannot readily be passed on to a private sector
party. For example, the water board has a statutory power to enter private land to lay, repair,

and remove pipes, and read meters. There may be a statutory protection aga¡nst actions by

third parties. A private sector supplier wishing to install water pipes to enable itself to supply
water does not automatically have these statutory rights and protections. Does it have to
negotiate separately with each landowner, or can it somehow obtain the benefit of the

7c See for example, Town Investments Ltd v Department of Environment [1978] AC 359.
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statutory provisions, for example by a statutory delegation?

There is no generic answer to questions such as these. The answer must be sought in the
empowering legislation, and in the power of the minister or a government authority to
delegate its functions.

lssues for project financiers in Public/Private Partnerships ("PPP")

Each of the Australian states and the Commonwealth Government has established, or is
considering establishing, co-ordinated policies for the undertaking of government
infrastructure projects in partnership with the private sector (similar to the Private Finance
lnitiative, which has been operating for some years in the United Kingdom)71. Most States
have now issued their policies and guidelines for PPPs which include statements of the
government's position in relation toi¡st< allocation and contractual issues72. ln terms of
implementation, Victoria is probably the most advanced having now undertaken several
PPPs. The Commonwealth Government is also now considering PPP projects, for example
with a number of defence contracting projects currently being considered.

Generally, government sponsored ínfrastructure projects under the "PPP" banner involve the
private sector in:

investing in public infrastructure projects, which may include schools, hospitals,
prisons, as wellas motorways, ports, and railfacilities;

constructing the infrastructure; and

providíng non-core services. That is, court services, teaching or medicalservices
(which are core services) would remain the responsibility of government.

PPP projects raise many of the same issues which project financiers would consider in other
contexts. So project financiers will necessarily require the same package of measures which
are well defined from other infrastructure contexts (such as tollroads). These include:

ensuring that risks allocated to the project company under the project concession
deed are fully passed through, in the case of construction risk, to the D&C Contractor
and, in the case of operating risk, to the Services Subcontractor;

requiring performance bonds from the D&C Contractor for an agreed percentage of
the construction contract price (e.9. 107" reducingfo 57" atter completion) and the
Services Subcontractor for an agreed number of months of service payments;

requiring parent guarantees in respect of the performance of the D&C Contractor and
Services Subcontractor;

requiring the State, project company, D&C Contractor and Services Subconlractor to
enter into consent (or tripartite) deeds with the financiers;

restricting the rights of the project company to materially amend any project
document or terminate any project document;

requiring specified insurance cover

7r See A. Millhouse, '?ublic Private Partnerships - the Dawn of a New Era for Project Financing?" in
Ifh Annual BFSIA Corzference Pøpers (Brisbane,2002)
72 In Novemb er 2001the NSW Government released its "Working with Government policy for
pnvately financed projects" and the "Working with Government guidelines for privately frnanced

projects". Queensland released a public private partnership policy i:r September 2001 and is currently
finalising its det¿iled guidelines with respect to that policy. Tasmania released its policy in July 2000.

The South Australian Government released apohcy committing to public private partnerships through

the Partrerships SA Program. The Western Australian Govemment has also completed its public
private partnership principles and guidelines.
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However, PPPs raise some new and unique issues for sponsors and project financiers
including the follow¡ngr

(a) Multipte subcontractors - in some PPPs, the project company will enter into the
project concession deed with the State and then subcontract the provision of services
to multiple subcontractors. This raises the possibility of there being overlap or gaps in
the allocation of project concession deed risks amongst subcontractors. lt is
important to ensure that responsibilities amongst subcontractors are clearly
delineated and that there is neither overlap nor gaps - service tasks and
responsibilities must be clearly allocated amongst service subcontractors so that
abatement suffered by the project company as a result of service failures can be
clearly attributed to the relevant subcontractor.

This also applies to the situation where services subcontractors have input into the
design process - liabilities for defects must also be able to attributed to relevant
subcontractors.

There needs to be a regime to dealwith the situation where one subconlractor
defaults - in particular, it needs to be made clear who willstep in and cure the default
and what happens if this failure impacts the ability of other subcontractors to perform.

(b) hþrtace rssues - where there are multiple subcontractors, thought needs to be given
as to how interface between the various subcontractors will be facilitated and
managed by the project company. For example, in the context of a court project,

there will need to be interface between the faciliiies management provider, the
custodial services provider and the technical coud services provider - interface
arrangements need to be documented and a mechanism established for this to be
monitored in practice. Such interface issues may also arise between the D&C
Contractor and the services subcontractors in respect of input into the design process

and commissioning activities.

Change in law and variations - many PPP projects contain complex regimes for
dealing with change in law risk and variations. ln particular, Governments often seek
to share this risk with the project company and to require the project company to
absorb a specified amount of loss arising from a change in law or cost arising from a
variation before the Government will provide compensation. The project company will
need to price this risk into its bid - however, this can be difficult where there is an
open-ended number of changes in law or variations which may occur over time.
Governments can also require the project company to use best endeavours to fund
the capital costs of change in law or variations - the project company will need to
carefully consider whether it will be able to do this in the context of its project

financing arrangements and, even if it can, whether such funding will be efficient for
the project company.

Termination payments - most PPPs provide for the Staie io pay compensation on ihe
termination of the concession deed. This is often expressed as a formula with a
differeni amount payable depending on whether termination occurs pre or post

completion of the asset and whether or not termination is due to detault by the project

company. These formulae need to be carefully reviewed to ensure that both the
sponsor and the financiers understand what will be paid by the State upon termination
in various scenarios. Financiers willoften require that, at least in the case of
terminaiion of the concession deed post-completion of construction of the asset, the
termination payment equate to the market value of the asset at the time of
termination. How such compensation is to be dealt with by the project company
needs to be carefully considered particularly the issue of what is to pass through to
subcontractors and what is to be paid to financiers.

(c)

(d)

Payment by instalments and novation of financing arrangements - in some more

recent PPPs, Government has sought to retain the ability to pay compensation to the
(e)
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project com pany upon termination by instalments rather than in a lumP sum and also

to require the financing arrangements to be novated from the project comPanY to the

State. From a Government perspective, payment by instalments is asserted to be

desirable to avoid break costs upon termination (eg, loss suffered upon termination of

financing arrangem ents including breaking of associated interest rate swaPs which

may be "out of the money''). lt remains to be seen how the Australian project f inance

market will resPond to these initiatives.

(f)

The concept of compensation being paid by the State in instalments after the

term¡natiori of the project concessiõn deed raises a number of issues for financiers.

Depending on the ciróumstances leading to termination, the terminalion payment may

be lnsutficient to repay financiers in full - in this case, it is unlikely that financiers

would accept paymeni over time when it is known that there will be a shortfall in

repayment bt ind OeOt. ln addition, interest will continue to accrue on the debt over

tfià time during which instalments are paid and interest rates may move further 
,

increasing swãp break costs - in both cases, financiers' exposure will continue to

increase ún¡cn'¡s also likely to be unaccepiable. Presumably, the project company

must also continue to operate during the instalment payment period but its

concession has been terminated and so it may well be insolvent and be required to

appoint an administrator.

payment of termination compensation by instalments may be linked to a novation of

the financing arrangements irom the project company to the State. The concept here

is that the cõncession deed is terminated and in place of the project company as

borrower, financiers will have their financing arrangements novated to and assumed

Oy tne Siate. The value of the termination payment to the project company is then

réduced by the "market value" of the novated financing arrangements and any

avoided cósts of terminating contract documents. Financiers may well take the view

that once the concession islerminated by the State, the project is over and the

financing should be repaid at that time rather than become a lending arrangement 
...

with thebtate. lf financing arrangements are novated to the State lhen financiers will

fresumabty onty accept tñis it tnðre is no cap on ihe _amqunJ 
to be paid by the State

under thosê arrângements and financiers retain all of their rights.

Rather than regimes which impose these complexities and uncertainties, a simpler

approacn may-ne for the State, as an alternative to terminating the concession' to

ñãu" 
" 

right tó step in and take over ownership and operation of the project company

- tnis woùld allow ihe subcontracting and financing arrangements to continue for so

long as the State wished.

Abatement - a key element of PPPs is the abatement regime - this regime is designed

to ensure adequáe performance on the part of the project company (and thereby

reducing goveinment risk). To this end, key¡erfo.1lance indicators (KPls) are

agreed úpin - failure to comply with these KPls will lead to reduction in the payment

iõ¡" ruä" by Government ioine project company. Negotiation of these KPls is a

critical aspecí of these projects as iailure to meet a KPI can result in a reduction of

tn" 
"rount 

payable to ihe-project company by the Government. As noted above,

iervice failureé need to be'paésed througlr to lhe services subcontractors who must

be able to absorb the financialconsequences of the abatement regime' I sgyere

ãnatement regime can impact the ability of the project gompany to meet its debt

service obligaiions so the regime needs to sensibly balance.the interest of the

Government in service quality against the impact on the project company'


